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Community, Collaboration are Central to Scranton’s Newest Building

less than two years from the 
announcement that the university would 
build a new campus center “that will 
transform the heart of campus,” the 
Patrick and Margaret denaples center 
has opened its doors to an enthusiastic 
campus community.

The denaples center is the largest 
and most ambitious building project in 
the 120-year history of the university. it 
is also a welcome addition to campus, in 
every sense of the word.

“Welcoming” is how sharon evans, 
parking and traffic manager, described 
the building after attending an officeMax 
catalog vendor show, the first event to be 
held in the fourth floor ballroom. “it’s a 
more welcoming building than the old stu-
dent center. i think it will be great for stu-
dents and will get more interaction going.”

her sentiments were echoed by 
Patricia vaccaro, director of the office of 
community outreach, whose office looks 
into the student Forum on the second 
floor. “it’s airy and bright and welcom-
ing,” she said. “The space is fabulous for 
interaction among faculty, staff and stu-

dents. i think it’s going to enhance com-
munication and collaboration.”

The building’s location at the cross-
roads of campus is another important 
attribute, as pointed out by betsey Moylan, 
associate professor and chair of the library 
Faculty, Weinberg Memorial library. “The 
center is ideally located near residence 
halls, the library and classrooms so that 
students, faculty and staff can easily access 
the many services offered there. having the 

Vincent Carilli, Ph.D., vice president 
for Student Affairs, who spearheaded 
the planning and development of the 
DeNaples Center, overlooks the first 
floor lobby.

bookstore and convenience store closer to 
the center of campus is a real plus.”

The 118,000 square-foot, four-
story building is home to the bookstore, 
a student Forum, “The Fresh Food 
company” dining area, a retail dining 
area, ballrooms, meetings rooms, a 260-
seat theater, and the offices of student 
affairs and university Ministries. 

“We are so very fortunate to have 
this new center, which assists us in our 
outreach to our students… the ideal loca-
tion of our office (university Ministries), 
the visibility and the overall sense that we 
are in this together!” said rev. Terrence 
devino, s.J., assistant vice president for 
university Ministries. 

The denaples center boasts many 
“firsts” for the university and is ahead 
of the curve in the design and amenities 
offered by student centers at other cam-
pus colleges.

The student Forum on the second 
floor is unique among the student cen-
ters that the scranton team looked at in 
their visits to campuses across the nation. 
The Forum was conceptualized by vince 
carilli, Ph.d., vice president for student 
affairs, who spearheaded the planning, 
design and construction of the denaples  
  continued on page 3 

representing the culmination of 65 
years of service in scranton, the Jesuit 
community of scranton announced on 
dec. 14, 2007, a $4 million donation 
to be shared evenly by The university 
of scranton and scranton Preparatory 
school. The community will donate an 

Jesuit Community at Scranton Announces $6 Million in Donations
realize the dream of our founder, bishop 
o’hara, to establish an educational institu-
tion that would light the valley and, indeed, 
the world with the fires of learning,” said 
rev. scott r. Pilarz, s.J., president of the 
university. “This gift is magnificent, mean-
ingful and deeply humbling because it is 
made possible by the sacrificial service of 
hundreds of Jesuits over these past 65 years.”

“i am happy to be a bearer of such 
good news for the future of these two 
Jesuit educational institutions that are so 
influential in northeastern Pennsylvania 
and beyond,” said rev. George a. 
aschenbrenner, s.J., rector of the 
scranton Jesuit community.

 “a gift of this magnitude is a tre-
mendous source of encouragement to our 
two Jesuit institutions,” said rev. herbert 
Keller, s.J., president of scranton 
Preparatory school. “it is such a privilege 
for our schools to serve here in northeast-
ern Pennsylvania, and this gift strength-
ens us to continue our catholic and 
Jesuit mission.We are profoundly grateful 
to the scranton Jesuit community for 
this extraordinarily generous gift.”

Dedication & Mass
The Patrick and Margaret 

DeNaples Center
Feb . 29, 10:30 a .m .
4th Floor Ballroom

Luncheon to Follow .

additional $2 mil-
lion to the health 
care fund of the 
Maryland Province 
of the society of 
Jesus.

“This donation 
is the accumula-
tion of 65 years of 
service, simplicity 
of life and hard 
work by the hun-
dreds of Jesuits 
who have served 
our scranton com-
munity,” said rev. 
bernard Mcilhenny, 
administrator of the 
Jesuit community 
at scranton. “it 

addresses today’s challenges of health care 
for our aging Jesuits and of fostering our 
Jesuit and catholic traditions of educa-
tion with a declining number of Jesuits.” 

“The university owes much of its 
present-day success to the daring and devo-
tion of my Jesuit brothers who worked to 

At the announcement of the Jesuit Community of 
Scranton’s $6 million in donations, from left, are: Rev. 
George A. Aschenbrenner, S.J., rector of the Scranton Jesuit 
Community, Rev. Herbert Keller, S.J., president of Scranton 
Preparatory School, Rev. Scott R. Pilarz, S.J., president of 
The University of Scranton, and Rev. Bernard McIlhenny, 
administrator of the Jesuit Community at Scranton.

From left: Orientation Team Leaders Robert Duliba ’10, Michael Ritterback 
’09 and Erica Joyce ’10 meet in the Student Forum of the DeNaples Center.  
The Student Forum is unique among the student centers that the Scranton 
team looked at in their visits to campuses across the nation.  
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Scranton Celebrates Black History Month
during black history Month, The 

university of scranton community has 
planned several events to celebrate and 
acknowledge the many contributions and 
accomplishments of african americans.  
all events are free and open to the public.

on sunday, Feb. 3, “harlem 
speaks,” a program honoring important 
jazz artists, returned to The university of 
scranton with several special events fea-
turing national Jazz Museum in harlem 
executive director loren schoenberg, The 
national Jazz Museum in harlem all-
stars big band, and special guest Jacquie 
“Tajah” Murdock, dancer/ dance histo-
rian. Mr. schoenberg and Ms. Murdock 
presented a program titled “harlem 
speaks: Memories of the apollo Theater 
and savoy ballroom” in the theater of 
the denaples center. Free group swing 
dance lessons were given by local dance 
instructors Gail ercoli and vince brust 
in the denaples center ballroom, fol-
lowed by a swing dance/concert with 
Mr. schoenberg and harlem all-stars 
big band. 

 on saturday, Feb. 16, the 
university’s united colors club and the 
council for community affairs, inc., 

will host a tribute to Martin luther King 
Jr. beginning at 6:30 p.m., in brennan 
hall. Guest speaker Joe rogers, esq., 
will present a program commemorating 
the 40th anniversary of the assassina-
tion of dr. King and the delivery of his 
historic “drum Major instinct speech.” 
Mr. rogers is the former lt. Governor of 
colorado, where he served as america’s 
youngest lieutenant governor and only the 
fourth african american in u.s. history 
ever elected to a state’s second-highest 
executive office.

a reception will follow the program 
in room 509, brennan hall. both events 
are free and open to the public.

For further information, contact 
sherman Wooden, director of multicul-
tural affairs at the university, at 941-7680.

on Friday, Feb. 29, Performance 
Music will present the Grammy award-
nominated david ostwald’s Gully low 
Jazz band “in concert.” The Gully low 
Jazz band served as The louis armstrong 
centennial band and will present a 
concert of armstrong’s music. The con-
cert will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the 
university’s houlihan-Mclean center, 
Jefferson avenue and Mulberry street. 

Equity, Diversity Officer Delivers MLK Keynote
rosette adera, director 

of the office of equity and 
diversity, delivered the keynote 
address at a ceremony com-
memorating dr. Martin luther 
King Jr. at scranton high 
school on Jan. 20. The pro-
gram included multicultural 
entertainment and an awards 
ceremony, in which diversity-
minded residents and busi-
nesses from the region were honored.

in her address Ms. adera discussed 
the interconnectedness of social justice, 
knowledge and education. “social justice 
is founded on the principle that we are the 
same, want the same things and are enti-
tled to those things - basic rights to live 
and move and have our being,” Ms. adera 
told the audience. “The fundamental ques-
tion, of course, is how can we know what 
social justice is unless we seek to under-
stand. We must understand our rights, our 
freedoms and our responsibilities.”

Ms. adera went on to encourage 
youth and children in the audience to 
“…stay focused, stay in school, pursue an 
education and complete your programs. 
We need you. We need you to carry dr. 
King’s dream.”

a native of rwanda, Ms. adera 
first became acquainted with the work 
and writings of dr. King while she was 
a teenager in Kenya.  Ms. adera and her 
classmates shared copies of dr. King’s “i 
have a dream” speech, finding a univer-
sal message of human rights.

Ms. adera joined the 
university in 2007 after living 
and working in canada for 16 
years. Most recently, she served 
as program coordinator for the 
center for student development, 
as well as a member of the senior 
Management advisory commit-
tee at  McMaster university in 
hamilton, ontario. at scranton, 
she is responsible for developing 

policies that ensure equitable treatment 
of all students, and handling compliance, 
mediation and conflict resolution. she also 
develops and promotes diversity initiatives.

Rosette Adera

The university has announced the 
appointment of two people to adminis-
trative positions. 

Marise Garofalo, clarks summit, 
has been named executive director 
of development 
in the division 
of institutional 
advancement.

she joined the 
university in 1998 
and, since 2000, has 
assumed increas-
ing responsibilities 
in the advancement 
division. she 
has served as assistant director of 
alumni relations, associate director of 
operations & research, director of iT for 
development, senior development officer, 
and, most recently, director of Planned 
Giving & special Programs.

Prior to joining the university, 
Garofalo served in various management and 
marketing roles in the local business com-
munity. she is a summa cum laude gradu-
ate of The university of scranton, where 
she received the Frank o’hara award for 
outstanding academic achievement.

shannon Murphy, 
east stroudsburg, has 
been named director 
of student activities 
and orientation. 
she was previously 
assistant director of 
student activities and 
orientation.  

before joining the 
university, Murphy 
served as the assis-
tant director of campus Programs at st. 
Joseph’s university, Philadelphia, and as 
the assistant director of student activities 
at canisius college, buffalo, n.y.

Murphy earned a bachelor’s degree in 
history from The university of scranton 
and a master’s degree in college student 
personnel administration from canisius 
college.

Two Named to 
Administrative Posts

Marise Garofalo

Shannon 
Murphy

university President 
rev. scott r. Pilarz, s.J., has 
announced the appointment of 
robert Farrell, esq., to the posi-
tion of director of community 
relations. he began his position 
at the university on Jan. 14, 
2008.

as director of community 
relations, Farrell will serve as 
the primary liaison with and 
university resource person for 
regional government officials, councils 
and boards. he will also help the Jesuit 
university to develop and sustain relation-
ships with key community groups and 
organizations.

“The university of scranton believes 
in maintaining a mutually beneficial 
relationship with the community. There 
is much that we offer and much that we 
receive through this relationship,” said 
Fr. Pilarz. “Mr. Farrell brings the perfect 
blend of knowledge and experience to 
help us to be an even more significant 
partner in the future growth and develop-
ment of the region we call home. We are 
delighted that he is joining us.”

Most recently,  Farrell served as the 
city solicitor for the city of scranton, 
responsible for all of the city’s legal 
affairs. he has also managed numerous 

community projects, including 
the Wenzel Treehouse and the 
volunteer-built and organized 
community playground at nay 
aug Park.

Previously, he was an associ-
ate/partner with the law firm 
of Kreder brooks hailstone & 
ludwig, a role that included 
work with municipal govern-
ments throughout the region. 
he also served as a law clerk 

to hon. chester T. harhut, who is now 
President Judge of the court of common 
Pleas.

a resident of scranton’s historic hill 
section, Farrell is active in several regional 
civic groups and organizations. his board 
service includes, nay aug conservancy, 
scranton Tomorrow, east scranton 
business association and immaculate 
conception Parish. Previously, he 
served on the boards of singers Guild of 
scranton, choral society of northeastern 
Pennsylvania, lackawanna historical 
society and lackawanna river corridor 
association.

Farrell earned a bachelor’s degree 
from the college of the holy cross and 
a law degree from dickinson school of 
law. he and his wife, alyce, are the par-
ents of three children.

Director of Community Relations Announced

Robert Farrell, 
Esq.

Civic	engagement:	enhance	relationships	and	partnerships	with	
local	and	regional	leadership

Pride, Passion, Promise: Shaping our Jesuit Tradition   
{	the	Strategic	Plan	in	Action	}
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Community, Collaboration are Central to Scranton’s Newest Building (continued from pg . 1)

center. according to dr. carilli, it is 
designed to create a space where students 
can “share interests with each other, talk 
to each other and have an appreciation 
for each other.” 

That mission was accomplished, 
according to orientation Team leader 
robert duliba ’10. “i like how open 
the student Forum is,” he said, noting 
the spacious area for student meetings. 
already, he said, “More students are com-
ing here to use the space.”

apart from providing a place to 
share ideas and experiences, the Forum 
allows student offices to share a photo-
copier, fax, computers and other office 
equipment, resulting in cost savings 
over the previous need for each office to 
have its own equipment. it also includes 
a leadership library that will provide 
a space for programming and lectures 
about leadership.

The third floor dining area boasts 
the region’s first araMarK “Fresh 
Food company,” where meals are 
made fresh to order. (The nearest such 
araMarK facilities are in virginia 
and Massachusetts.) diners can choose 
food from the southern Kitchen, a fresh 
produce market, a pasta station, a brick 
oven, Mediterranean deli, brazilian grill, 
round grill and charbroiler.

“This is the kitchen,” said dr. 
carilli, pointing to the large, open kiosks 

where fresh food is prepared to order. 
“you see it. you smell it.”

an added benefit of the third floor 
dining area is the additional space it 
offers for mealtime gatherings. “it’s much 
more spacious,” said Kristina lopez ’08. 
“Gunster was overcrowded.”

The ballrooms, meeting rooms and 
theater on the fourth floor “…will give 
university functions a whole new venue 
for lectures, dinners, and conferences,” 
said Moylan.  “The fact that the build-
ing is completely ada accessible is a real 
bonus,” she added.

The sub-dividable ballroom accom-
modates 700 people and seats nearly 400 
for dinner. The 260-seat theater boasts 
high-definition video, surround sound 
and comfortable, oversized theater seat-
ing. according to dr. carilli, the theater 
space will be “ideal for movies, panel dis-
cussions, speakers, coffee house events 
and other activities.”

The denaples center is the first 
building on campus designed and con-
structed to achieve leadership in energy 
and environmental design (leed) 
certification as part of the university’s 
sustainability initiatives. leed’s Green 
building rating system™ is the nation-
ally accepted benchmark for the design, 
construction, and operation of high-per-
formance “green” buildings. 

For Physical Plant employees who 
work in the denaples center, that trans-
lates into a building “that’s much better 
for our health and the environment,” said 
John Monahan, custodian. “The build-
ing materials are ‘eco-friendly,’ and the 
products we use are chemical-free,” said 
Monahan, referring to cleaning supplies. 
“overall, we’re delighted to be here.”

yet another “first” for the campus 
community is a fireplace lounge. “This is 
one space that Gunster really lacked,” said 
dr. carilli of the fireplace lounge on the 
second floor. “it’s a place where faculty, 
staff and students can gather.”

The sense of community that is at 
the heart of the denaples center is also 
central to the mission of the university, as 
Fr. devino points out. “it’s all about our 
students, and the denaples center speaks 
to us of community. how blessed we are 
to be here!”

Betsey Moylan, associate professor 
and chair of the Library Faculty, 
Weinberg Memorial Library, says the 
fireplace lounge in the DeNaples 
Center is “…especially suited for 
impromptu  meetings. The couches 
and small tables will encourage 
conversation and  allow commuter 
students a welcoming spot to relax or 
study between classes.”

The DeNaples Center at a Glance
First Floor
• commuter lockers/vending
• student mailboxes, Mailing services
• bookstore
• convenience store
• atrium lounge
•  retail dining area, including Quiznos, 

chick-fil-a, starbucks & Zoca
Second Floor
• office of university Ministries
• office of student affairs
•  student Forum: offices for student 

Government, Programming board, The 
Aquinas, The Windhover, community 
outreach,  Jane Kopas Women’s center, 
Multicultural center, center for health 
education & Wellness, student activities 
and orientation. also a leadership library

• Fireplace lounge
Third Floor
• “The Fresh Food company” 
• dining services office
• catering office
• Faculty and staff dining room
Fourth Floor
• ballrooms
• Meeting rooms 
• auditorium
• catering Kitchen

Custodians John Monahan and 
Debra Cwalinski use chemical-
free products to clean the retail 
dining area on the first floor of the 
DeNaples Center. The center’s 
“green” features create a building 
“that’s much better for our health 
and the environment,” according to 
Monahan. 

Assistant Vice President of University Ministries Rev. Terrence Devino, S.J., 
is joined by University Ministers and staff members in front of the stained 
glass panels outside their new offices on the second floor of the DeNaples 
Center. From left: Cathy Seymour, Keith Maczkiewicz, Patricia Vaccaro, Fr. 
Devino, Paulette Burton, Sr. Carol Tropiano, RSM, and Rev. J.A. Panuska, S.J., 
president emeritus.

Vincent Carilli, Ph.D., Vice President of Student Affairs (seated, left) and 
Anitra McShea, Dean of Students (seated, right), gather with staff members 
in the lounge outside of the Office of Student Affairs on the second floor of 
the DeNaples Center. Back row, from left: Lawrence Morton, Ed.D., Maribeth 
Smith, Sharon Olechna, Meg Hambrose and Mary Alice Fenwick.

Ted Zayac, director 
of Food Services 
(right), discusses 
the “open kitchen” 
concept of The 
Fresh Food 
Company to James 
Devers, director 
of Physical Plant 
(left), and Martin 
Langan, associate 
vice president for 
Administrative 
Services (center).
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nine students, three alumni physi-
cians and two nursing professors from the 
university dedicated a week of their time 
and years of medical education and exper-
tise during two separate medical mission 
trips to the poorest country in the Western 
hemisphere during intersession.

at the invitation of Joanne Kuehner 
h’01, founder and president of “hope 
for haiti,” six nursing students and two 
nursing professors traveled to les cayes 
and Port-au-Prince, haiti, for a service 
trip from Jan. 13 – 18.

in a separate trip sponsored by the 
university’s Medical alumni council, 
a group of three pre-med students and 
three alumni physicians traveled to Port-
au-Prince for a medical mission trip held 
Jan. 20 – 26. it was the sixth such trip to 
haiti sponsored by the council.
Nursing Trip

Patricia harrington, ed.,d., associ-
ate professor and chair of nursing, and 
sharon hudacek, ed.d., professor of 
nursing, led the six students in their 
work with “hope for haiti.”  

They were accompanied on the trip 
by Kuehner, whose organization supports 
more than 30 schools throughout haiti.  
Working with haitian nurses, as well as a 
doctor and dentist from Florida, who also 
volunteered their time, the scranton stu-
dents and faculty provided healthcare to 
the communities served by these schools.

“We completed health assessments, 
and implemented treatments and health 
education for a variety of families,” said 
dr. harrington. “These were held at a 
church, a clinic and two orphanages, 
including one for physically challenged 
children.”

according to dr. harrington, “The 
students were the key to the project.” 

“a year ago, they petitioned the faculty 
to provide them with more service opportu-
nities.  in the summer, they met with Mrs. 
Kuehner to explore options for the haiti 
service trip,” said dr. harrington.

eleven nursing students were inter-

ested in the trip 
to haiti, and 
six seniors were 
selected by lottery: 
Kaitlin baker, Josh 
braddell, Kerry 
Gallagher, laura 
Gibbons, Jessica 
hodovanec and 
Mary beth vogel.
Medical Alumni 
Council Trip

The Medical 
alumni council 
team, led by 
richard bevilacqua, 
M.d., d.M.d., 
’83, also included 
Gregory lynch, 
d.o., ’79, chris 
Jones, M.d., ’02, 
and pre-med stu-

dents Mary elise lynch ’10 (dr. lynch’s 
daughter), cassandra Zagorski ’08 and 
ed delsole ’08, president of the health 
Professions organization at scranton.

students were selected for the trip 
through a competitive application process 
coordinated by Mary engel, Ph.d., direc-
tor of Fellowship Programs and advisor of 
the health Professions organization. 

While in haiti, the group stayed 
at an orphanage and clinic-hospice for 
orphaned and abandoned children in 
haiti established by rev. leo richard 
Frechette, c.P., d.o., who received an 
honorary degree from The university of 
scranton in 2007. While some of the 
group’s work was done at this clinic, they 
spent most days traveling to the jungles 
of haiti to reach the poorest of the poor 
and those most in need of medical assis-

Students, Alumni and Faculty Participate in Mission Trips

Irwin E . Alperin Financial Center Dedicated
The university dedicated the new irwin e. alperin Financial center in brennan 

hall on Jan. 25. The center simulates a trading floor, complete with an electronic 
ticker and other news and data displays. Joining university President rev. scott r. 
Pilarz, s.J., at the dedication were members of the alperin family, from left: Julia, Janie, 
basha and Francine.

at the dedication, Patrick F. leahy, vice president for university relations, 
announced $250,000 in funding from the commonwealth of Pennsylvania to support 
future development of the center. The second phase is expected to include 40 comput-
ers, a surround sound system and conference facilities. The third phase will provide a 
network of specialized software designed to support the Kania school of Management 
business curriculum with simulation capabilities and faculty-student research on finan-
cial and commodity markets. 

For information about opportunities to support the second and third phases of 
the alperin Financial center, please contact Marise Garofalo, executive director of 
development, at (570) 941-7661.

tance. in areas where Tuberculosis runs 
rampant, students and physicians distrib-
uted surgical masks to help reduce the 
spread of the disease among haitians.

reflecting on her experience in haiti, 
Zagoski said, “a team of six people cannot 
cure all the Tuberculosis, malnutrition or 
terrible living conditions that each haitian 
must suffer with each day. We can, however, 
better the everyday lives of many people.”

“by simply showing these people that 
we care, by giving them a simple medical 
exam and offering the medications we 
can, it makes a world of a difference in 
their own individual lives,” she added. 

Zagoski went on to explain how the 
mission trip had a “profound impact” on 
her studies at scranton and her future career 
in medicine. “after seeing this poverty and 
the immense need for medical care in other 
areas of the world, especially haiti, i am so 
much more aware of the world around me. 
i realize that service is an essential part of 
medicine. The doctors on this trip, alumni 
of scranton, have taught me incredible les-
sons that i will never forget,” she said.

Prior to their departure, students col-
lected medications and medical supplies 
that were donated by alumni physicians 
and local health care agencies, as well as 
T-shirts and sneakers that were distrib-
uted to the impoverish haitians, many of 
whom go bare-footed.

established in 1994, the Medical 
alumni council is an affiliate of The 
university of scranton alumni society. 

The university’s strategic plan, 
Pride, Passion, Promise: Shaping our Jesuit 
Tradition, introduced in fall 2005, contin-
ues to make progress. achievements from 
the plan’s second full year are described in 
the report 2006-2007: A Year of Progress.  
The report is available at the Planning, 
assessment & institutional research Web 
site, www.scranton.edu/planning.   

The university’s strategic plan sets 
broad institutional objectives for a five-
year period, prioritizing four themes: 
educational excellence, campus 
community, economic strength, and civic 
engagement. The plan is supported by the 
goals and activities of the university’s eleven 
tactical plans, which capture the ambitions 
of its organizational divisions and several 
other key administrative functions.  

To view the strategic plan and 
reports on its progress, visit www.scran-
ton.edu/planning.  For more information, 
contact the Planning office at 941-6344 
or by e-mail at planning@scranton.edu.

Strategic Plan Continues to 
Engage University Community

Richard Bevilacqua, D.M.D., M.D. ’83, right, team leader 
for the Medical Alumni Council’s medical mission to 
Haiti, performs an open-air tooth extraction. He is 
assisted by Edward DelSole ’08, as Mary Elise Lynch ’10 
looks on.

The university’s Weinberg Memorial 
library is now accepting book donations 
for its annual spring sale, scheduled for 
saturday, apr. 26, from 9 a.m. until 9 
p.m., and sunday, apr. 27, from noon 
until 4 p.m. in the fifth floor heritage 
room of the library.

donations will be accepted until 
april 23 and may be placed in the bin in 
the vestibule on the Monroe avenue side 
of the library.

The library is accepting hard-
cover and paperback books, including 
children’s books, cookbooks, fiction and 
non-fiction. in addition, they are collect-
ing videos, compact discs, audiocassettes 
and records. not accepted, however, are 
“reader’s digest” condensed books and 
“national Geographic” magazines.

The Friends of the Weinberg 
Memorial library, the library staff and the 
scranton-Pocono northeast chapter of the 
university’s alumni society will conduct the 
event. all proceeds benefit the Friends of the 
Weinberg Memorial library endowment 
that supports library collections and services. 
a special preview sale will be held on Friday, 
apr. 25, for Friends’ members.

hardcover books and large format 
paperbacks will be sold for $1 each and 
pocket paperbacks will be sold for 50 
cents. “special Treasures” include new 
and unique books that are individually 
priced. Flowering plants and tag sale 
items will also be sold. For additional 
information, call (570) 941-7816.

Donations Sought for 
Library Book Sale
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Bestselling Author to Speak at Scranton

The university is currently under-
going the final stages of its self study, a 
decennial process of self-evaluation for 
the purpose of institutional improvement 
and to reaffirm its accredited status with 
the Middle states commission on higher 
education. one of the goals of this process 
has been to unite the university commu-
nity by developing its understanding, com-
mitment, and sense of ownership in its 
unique vision of ignatian education. 

over the past year, nine working 
groups, chaired by members of a steer-
ing committee, have been evaluating the 
university’s progress on the standards for 
accreditation outlined by the Middle states 
commission on higher education.  each 
working group consisted of members rep-
resenting the diversity of the university’s 
constituencies, including undergraduate 
and graduate students, staff, faculty from 
all three colleges, and administrators. last 
spring the working groups summarized 
their findings and presented their reports 
to the steering committee. 

The reports from the working groups 
were incorporated into a draft of the 
institutional self-study report, which 
was circulated to the university commu-
nity last fall. open forums were held for 
staff, students, and faculty to discuss the 
report and presentations were made to 
the university’s governance bodies. Their 
comments have been incorporated into 
the final draft of the self-study report, 
which will be posted on the self-study 
web site: http://www.scranton.edu/self-
study. The report will be sent to the 
members of an external evaluation Team 
who will visit its campus March 30-april 
2, 2008. dr. dennis Murray, president of 
Marist college, is chairing the evaluation 
Team. dr. Murray made a preliminary 
visit to its campus on october 10 to 
help us prepare for the Team’s visit in the 
spring. Members of the community will 
be invited to meet with the evaluation 
Team when they visit this spring.

be it in business, sports, 
law or politics, ronald shapiro 
knows what it takes to make 
it into the “winner’s circle,” 
and he shares his knowledge 
in his latest book, The New 
York Times bestseller Dare to 
Prepare: How to Win Before 
You Begin. he will also share 
his success tips with northeast 
Pennsylvania residents at a lun-
cheon lecture and book-sign-
ing at the university on apr. 
3 in the Patrick and Margaret 
denaples center.

a bestselling author, 
expert negotiator, sports agent 
and attorney, shapiro’s latest 
book, written with Gregory Jordan, made 
it to The New York Times bestseller list 
in its first week of publication. Dare to 
Prepare weaves shapiro’s experience with 
stories of 38 successful individuals to 
provide a preparedness checklist that can 
be followed by executives, managers and 
other professionals.

university President rev. scott r. 
Pilarz, s.J., is among the 38 successes 
featured in Dare to Prepare, as is, John 
dionne ’86, former Trustee and senior 
managing director of the blackstone 
Group, new york, n.y.

“i see this book as a sort of testimo-
nial to the people i’ve been surrounded 
by for most of my professional and per-
sonal life,” said shapiro. “i tried to come 
up with a common formula for their suc-
cess. They are masters at what they do, 
and in large part that is due to the fact 
that they are master preparers.”

Fr. Pilarz and dionne are featured in 
the section of Dare to Prepare that illus-
trates the importance of knowing your 
audience in order to better prepare and 
tailor your message to interest and engage 
them.

in the book, shapiro writes that Fr. 
Pilarz and Mr. dionne “raise funds for the 
school they love by learning the interest of 
their donors. and they serve as an example 
for many of us seeking to have other peo-
ple buy into our ideas or products.”

in the book, Fr. Pilarz states, “at 
most we get one hour of real time with 
donors. so, the question becomes what 
part of the scranton story can i tell 
effectively in one hour? What part of this 
great story do they want to hear?” 

Dare to Prepare has won praise from 
a host of reviewers. norman Pearlstine, 
former managing editor of The Wall Street 
Journal and the former editor of Time, 
inc., said the book “shows how meticu-
lous planning can raise the odds of suc-
cess in business and life.”

Mr. shapiro’s first book, The 
Power of Nice: How to Negotiate So That 
Everyone Wins – Especially You!, published 
in 1995, was named one of the top ten 
“on the Job business books of the year” 

by Library Journal that year. his 
second book, Bullies, Tyrants and 
Impossible People: How to Beat 
Them Without Joining Them, was 
released in 2005 and made The 
Wall Street Journal’s bestseller list 
the first week of publication. 

“one of baseball’s most 
respected agent-attorneys” 
according to USA Today, shapiro 
has represented more baseball 
hall of Fame players than any 
other agent and has negotiated 
more than $1 billion in contracts 
on their behalf. he has appeared 
on numerous national television 
shows including abc’s Good 
Morning America, The Larry King 

Show and esPn’s Up Close. he is the spe-
cial advisor to the owner of the baltimore 
ravens and the general manager of the 
san antonio spurs.

a graduate of harvard law school, 
shapiro has published numerous articles 
in law journals and has taught at Johns 
hopkins university and The university of 
Maryland school. 

in 1972, shapiro founded a baltimore 
law firm now called shapiro, sher, 
Guinot and sandler. in 1976, he founded 
the sports management firm shapiro, 
robinson and associates and, in 1995, he 
founded shapiro negotiations institute, a 
negotiation seminar and consulting firm. 

For additional information about 
shapiro’s lecture and book-signing, call 
(570) 941-7401.

University 
President Rev. 
Scott R. Pilarz, 
S.J., and John 
Dionne ’86 are 
profiled in the 
book Dare to 

Prepare.

The university of scranton’s newest 
and most environmentally friendly build-
ing will be the site of a sustainability lec-
ture that is linked to a national initiative 
on global warming.

“The climate change roadmap for 
Pennsylvania” will be the topic of discus-
sion at a Feb. 13 lecture by brian J. hill, 
president and ceo of the Pennsylvania 
environmental council, and nancy cole, 
director of climate outreach for the 
union of concerned scientists (ucs). 
Their discussions will focus on the signif-
icant impact of the commonwealth on 
global warming and will suggest a future 
course of action.  

hill has served as executive senior 
policy advisor to Governor edward 
rendell on environmental and trans-
portation issues, and has extensive back-
ground in public policy. cole joined 
ucs in 1992 and is an expert in the 
areas of global warming, science and 
policy, and renewable energy. 

The university’s sustainability 
Task Force is sponsoring this event as 
scranton’s contribution to Focus the 
nation, a national educational initiative 
on global warming solutions. More than 
1,000 symposia like the one at scranton 
are being held at colleges, universities, 
high schools and other institutions 
throughout the nation.

“it is our hope that by bringing 
together students, faculty, staff, members 
of the local and regional communities 
with political leaders and decision-mak-
ers, we will contribute to timely and 
well-considered choices that we will 
have to make in the near future at local, 

regional and national levels on global 
warming solutions,” said e. springs 
steele, Ph.d., associate provost and chair 
of the sustainability Task Force at the 
university.

The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. in 
room 407 of the university’s Patrick and 
Margaret denaples center, a building 
that has been designed and constructed 
to achieve leadership in energy and 
environmental design (leed) certifica-
tion. The event is open to the public and 
is free of charge. 

Feb . 13 Lecture Explores State’s 
Impact on Global Warming

Self-Study Enters 
Final Stages

William J. brady, ’83 Wellesley, 
Mass., has been elected to the board of 
Trustees of The university of scranton, 
effective december 12, 2007.

Mr. brady is executive vice presi-
dent and general manager of cabot 

corporation’s carbon 
black business. 
cabot is the world’s 
leading manufacturer 
of carbon black for 
use in tires, industrial 
rubber products, elas-
tomer composites, 
plastic masterbatch 
and specialty prod-
ucts, such as inks 

and coatings. Mr. brady also oversees 
the company’s ink Jet colorants busi-
ness unit. he joined cabot in 1986, and 
has held various positions in the united 
states and Japan. Prior to joining cabot, 
he was a research chemist with sterling 
drug company.

Mr. brady earned a bachelor  of 
science degree in chemistry/business 
from The university of scranton and 
an M.b.a. from Fairleigh dickinson 
university in new Jersey.

Brady Named Trustee

William J. Brady

students accepted to The university 
of scranton will have an opportunity to 
experience a “day in the life” of a scranton 
student when the university hosts its 
annual “royal nights” overnight programs. 
“royal nights” sessions will take place Feb. 
17-18 and 24-25, and again on Mar. 2-3. 
The event gives students a chance to expe-
rience residence hall life, campus activities 
and university classes before making a final 
enrollment decision.

The program is sponsored by the 
university’s admissions office and is sup-
ported by faculty, staff and the university 
students who serve as hosts for the program.

approximately 450 students are 
expected to experience “royal nights.” 
registration is on a first-come, first-served 
basis. There is a $75 participation fee. For 
more information, contact the admissions 
office at 1-888-scranTon, or  
admissions@scranton.edu.

Admissions Office Plans 
“Royal Nights” Program



College of Arts & 
sCienCes
Freshmen
erik G. adamitis
april l. atkinson
Michael r. 
     aughenbaugh
Maureen r. azeff
Matthew s. baer
rachel M. barna
nicole e. benfante
christine e. bennett
rachel d. biancamano
Kasey c. borbidge
alexander P. borselli
stephen d. bruestle
richard s. brzozowski
natalie M. burke
carl J. caceres
Mae lynn chan
anthony J. cianchetta
roseanna l. cleary
carrie a. colaianni
stephen W. conlon
Peter c. coppa
lisa M. corrente
Matthew K. deliberti
amanda n. desantis
emily l. deubler
catherine n. devine
Kathryn n. deWitt
rita a. dileo
Kevin s. dishon
brian F. dunstone
caroline e. durbin
Patrick s. eiben
Kathleen a. Fiscus
conor d. Foley
catherine M. Gallagher
david J. Gardner
derek Gelormini
david a. Giglio
simone Gilpin
Gabrielle a. Giombetti
alyssa r. Goldbach
eileen n. Golden
Tara b. Gramigna
valerie a. Griffin
Patrick J. Griffis
William T. Grogan
Maria a. Gubbiotti
James M. haggerty
sarah l. harvey
Jessika s. haynos
daniel J. herr
Kimberly a. huber
Kathleen n. hudson
brian J. iovino
arkadia r. Jayne
Kelly r. Johnson
Philip J. Kachmar
daniel P. Kaufmann
david F. Kelkis
lisa M. Keller

ashley l. Kelly
ashley n. Kennedy
Kaitlyn M. Kincel
Joanna M. Klimaski
Joshua M. Knapp
charles e. Knight
christina s. Koerner
Joseph P. Kohut
Patricia l. leonard
erik c. lesniak
Marissa l. licata
victoria a. lombardo
Kimberly K. loyden
eugene J. lucas
James M. Maginnis
caitlin r. Mancuso
Jason P. Mannion
Krista M. McGlynn
beth K. Miskovsky
elizabeth a. Monachino
nicole l. Morgan
sara e. nardone
Katelyn d. navitsky
Gerard e. nolan
Karl G. oberg
Jessica c. Parigi
lanae s. Patton
Joshua J. Perry
sean M. Philbin
James l. Piazza
lauren a. Porelli
Michael J. Price
stephanie r. Pugh
benjamin W. redan
Katherine a. ritinski
dhara T. shah
robert n. simoldoni
dorothy a. skordinsky
ryan r. snyder
Joseph r. springer
nathan b. stebbins
anthony J. stefanelli
nicholas J. stiles
Jacquelyn v. 
stypulkowski
Katherine n. sullivan
danielle n. Torres
Marielle c. vanThuyne
christopher d. 
velazquez
Kira n. Wagner
Melissa a. Wasilewski
christopher M. 
     Wasnetsky
Zachary J. Weber
Julia e. White
Jennifer M. Whritenour
Joseph h. Williams
Joseph W. Wolfe
Graham M. yeager
Megan c. Zack
Justine G. Zolton
Sophomores
Molly J. adamitis

elizabeth allen
Katherine a. ambrose
Justine a. baakman
Melissa c. beltz
Jonathan P. bennett
edward K. besse
Katherine b. bolger
Giuseppe bongiorno
brendan M. bradford
Tiffany a. butler
noelle b. cadotte
Joseph F. canamucio
charles M. carella
Mandy M. collins
david G. costanzo
ishita u. dalal
caitlin e. delaney
Joseph c. delullo
Mia a. denunzio
Timothy M. donohue
caitlin G. evans
Kristen c. Fenocchi
Julianne e. Finnerty
sheri M. Flannery
James Francescangeli
stacy M. Fromhold
emily M. Gavigan
Jenna M. Gilligan
erin n. Gotthardt
alison r. Grant
dana a. hardisky
denise M. hardisky
erin J. harrison
brian d. haupt
Meghan e. hubert
Timothy M. hughes
david r. humphreys
Gary M. ihnat
douglas a. Jones
alyssa b. Katz
brandon M. Kujawski
ellen e. lavelle
carmello J. libassi
Mary elise lynch
eric P. lyons
anthony J. Manderichio
Kristie l. Matfus
caitlin Mccarthy
Patrick K. Mclaughlin
Margaret a. Mineo
ryan M. Molitoris
scott P. Moroney
Jonathan v. Munley
Matthew a. Murphy
cheryl r. o’donnell
brianna M. oller
Katherine M. osenbach
eric G. Pencek
andrew M. Ponti
Maria a. Portelli
Joanna rumbauskas
steven r. russo
Marla M. santarsiero
Kristina M. sauerland

nicole K. smith
Jason e. steinmetz
shawna stemrich
Matthew T. suda
carmine J. suppa
Marcos Taboas
Jordan r. Trygar
Kathryn e. Turnbull
elyse a. vallach
Paul e. vanGrossi
alesia a. Walsh
Florence M. Warren
Gemma r. Williams
William c. Woody
Marc a. Worozbyt
christopher a. yarosh
Mary e. Zorechak
Juniors
alfred K. bachiller
Justin bechaver
Kevin M. berry
Maria M. bertha
Melissa M. bertha
alexandra l. biga
Gina bonacci
Kristyn M. boyd
daniel J. burke
Melissa M. burns
christopher r. byrd
carmella calabrese
siobhan M. casey
carl cervi
Thomas M. churilla
robert d. cicirelli
charles M. comprelli
John G. connell
courtney M. costanzo
Patrick courtright
sherly M. daceus
aimee e. davin
alex c. deck
robert decker
ryan c. dell’aglio
edward M. delsole
Michael P. derosa
beatrice desir
anna M. dicolli
Kaitlin c. dinota
sarah a. dolinish
Patrick e. donnelly
hanarae dudek
augustus d. esgro
amanda M. evanich
ajeem J. evans
deanna K. every
Gina M. Fabiano
Thomas s. Flynn
olivia l. Fraustino
Gina Fullam
James d. Gavern
Jaclyn a. Gerowski
Kerry a. Graffitti
William J. Graham
lindsay l. Greiner

rebecca a. Guenther
Thomas a. Guiler
Peter hokrein
amanda l. horensky
caesar G. imperio
daniel M. Jackowitz
rebecca J. Kaddis
Michael a. Kakareka
neil s. Kalariya
George r. Keiser
colleen e. Kenney
Joseph a. Koivisto
christine K. Koshel
John J. Kotula
Mary e. Kuna
charleigh e. lafronz-
     emberger
Thomas a. langan
dawn e. leavy
Matthew J. lecours
Jennifer K. lewis
Mackenzie J. lind
alex v. liobis
Jennifer J. Maldonado
Matthew Mariyampillai
Thomas c. Mcandrew
anthony Mercado
Matthew a. Mercuri
Jennifer Moakler
Meagan K. Moran
Kevin G. Musto
Gina M. naticchi
sophia norella
Gregory T. omerza
William d. orasin
Matthew d. orzolek
Kyle a. Packer
Pauline Palko
Joseph J. Paradise
amitkumar M. Patel
Kimmie a. Patel
eva a. Piatek
Jacqueline K. Pisano
christopher M. 
Psihoules
bethany a. Purdy
Julia M. ricci
Mary Grace c. rizzo
Thea n. rodgers
alan rojas
erica e. ruvolo
Maria G. sanabria
Melissa a. scacchitti
Michael G. sheruda
Jennifer a. sidari
Kayla M. smith
Matthew P. snyder
Paul J. stack
erika l. steele
coral stredny
deirdre T. strehl
alison r. swety
Kelly P. swope
Katie J. Tempaugh
James Terry
Kaitlyn a. Thorne
rachel M. Tracewski
heather l. Tropiano
Kelsey l. Tyson
Gary J. valvano
Mary Theresa veglia
daisy velez
Jered J. Weinstock
emmanuel n. Wentum
laura J. Wertz
nicolette J. Wolf
scott a. yaninas
emily T. Zelinka
Theodore J. Zenzal
Seniors
Jennifer l. adamitis
rimsha ahmed
nicole J. alexander

alexandra K. anderson
John T. angelo
amanda M. applegate
Maura G. armezzani
robert e. auletta
nicholas s. bader
cecilia M. baress
Thomas J. bicknell
Jessica a. biviano
bridget brady
Tiffany e. broedel
shawn M. brothwell
david F. bunyi
nina M. cabo
Francis a. carito
Jessica c. cebulka
ana M. chanaba
Peter W. chiappini
lauren l. chin
Gregory M. collins
Taylor a. crawford
erin dempsey
christopher derasmo
rosemarie r. didonato
Michael dillon
leo c. dorsey
christina M. drogalis
Katie a. ehinger
Jeannette ellis
eric l. emanski
Krystle l. evans
Michael h. Faris
eamon l. Filan
Marie e. Finnegan
Kelley e. Fitzgerald
Kiersten b. Flynn
andrea l. Frankenburger
Michael a. Frechen
david Fryzel
adam G. Fuhrer
daniel P. Garubba
lynn M. Gavin
christine a. Giangiulio
erin K. Gilmartin
camille a. Giordano
raymond P. Girnys ii
ashley e. Gonsky
Michael J. Gorny
Francis T. Gradijan
erin c. Grady
allison a. Greco
scott r. Gunst
Kaci e. haines
roisin M. harvey
Marisa l. healy
Jason W. heimrich
Megan i. henry
Michael G. hernandez
James s. hillegass
Jennifer c. hnatko
Mary c. hoffman
Karolyn r. holody
Jesse F. hoppe
Kristen G. hosking
Jacqueline d. Jahn
erin r. Judge
stephanie a. Kazanas
William J. Kearney
christa-Marie Kelly
Kaitlin M. Kennedy
Jesse J. Kiefer
emily Klonoski
Timothy P. Kolodziej
sarah a. Kosydar
natalie M. Kottke
Jason r. Kroptavich
alexander J. Krupka
Melanie c. larson
Jennifer M. lawler
Melissa b. linskey
Jaclyn n. lojewski
christine M. luschas
Katelyn J. Maher

alissa a. Mailen
sarah l. Malcolm
William J. Malloy
Monica e. Maloney
Kristin n. Manley
allison M. Martyn
deborah K. Mcbride
amanda a. Mcculloch
ryan P. Mcdaniel
laura a. McGowan
colin Mchugh
Kimberly i. McManus
stephanie n. Mickus
John W. Miller
lianna K. Miller
Jennifer e. Mineo
christopher l. Molitoris
Justin Moses
luke T. Murphy
sharon K. Murray
John Muschelli
Jeffrey F. Musyt
sara K. Muth
erica l. Muto
valerie naranjo
emily M. nebzydoski
Michael F. nordsiek
andrew P. notarianni
Patrick J. o’Kernick
christopher J. o’rourke
eileen P. Patterson
sarah M. Piccini
rebecca a. Prial
Katherine Prizeman
stephanie ramirez
danielle c. red
nolan renz
amanda riccio
John J. rizzo
Mark P. romanowski
James W. rowe
christopher r. samuels
daniel r. sandrowicz
richard s. santosdiaz
danielle schatz
Mark r. searles
Kelly a. sherwood
andrea c. sidari
erin T. simko
Jeffrey a. sitko
Margaret e. smith
Jonathan M. sondej
carmine W. spinelli
Jennifer M. stachnik
Jason stankiewicz
randy J. stark
Gretchen K. sullivan
danica l. swackhamer 
     newman
brentt J. swetter
stephanie l. Tantum
brian M. Tenazas
Gregory P. Toole
christopher P. 
Truszkowski
Justin G. Tunis
erica l. urso
Jaclyn M. valente
craig van dien
stephanie vazquez
noelle M. vetrosky
Karen h. Waldeck
alaina Wanko
Kelly r. Ward
anna Maria Warmuz
raymond P. 
     Wendolowski
Michele M. Wieckowski
Katherine d. Wood
cassandra l. Zagorski

Students Named to Dean’s List 
The university has announced the dean’s list, which recognizes students for academic excellence 
during the fall 2007 semester. in order to be named to the dean’s list, a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.5 or better with a minimum number of credit hours. The list includes students 
from the university’s four colleges: the college of arts and sciences, the college of Graduate and 
continuing education, the Kania school of Management and the Panuska college of Professional 
studies. 

College of 
grAduAte & 
Continuing 
eduCAtion
Note: Most CGCE  
students are listed under 
the college of their  
academic major.
Freshmen
Katherine a. betzinger
christine cawley
colin P. conrad
John Graham Jr
christian i. hagedorn
ronald J. hazlett
Michael P. leonard
amanda M. Makosky
richard a. Mancuso
stephen P. recupero
Kristy l. skiro
Sophomores
lee d. ashlin
Thomas Gonczi
laureen e. Kelly
Timothy Kovich
Michael d. Poncheri
Juniors
Kevin M. Joynt
emily l. lovallo
Seniors
Mary e. bobrowski
Michelle c. copija
Matthew W. Fayocavitz
audrey a. Felter
erin e. Grambo
ashley M. hartman
ivan herschenfeld
Michael J. Kelly
Johnson Keoonela
Meagan e. Todd
laura J. Tompkins
Jean l. unger

KAniA sChool of 
MAnAgeMent
Freshmen
Zachary a. ashworth
christopher T. baginski
andrew e. baker
rebecca bartley
Priscilla bloom
samuel calabrese
Kathleen n. cino
aileen c. croke
casey G. dmochowski
christian J. dugan
barry J. eiden
brendan r. Gaughan
david T. Grason
sarah M. Jackson
Julia c. Kropf
Kihoon Kwon
daniel c. lacon
nicholas J. lucente
corinne r. lynady
Jonathan P. Miranda
Jeffrey M. nunes
Jessica J. Palmeri
Matthew r. Patrick
Timothy P. real
colleen e. roth
nicole scala
leigh ann F. schaefer
Michael G. shertz
christopher J. stallone
Joseph e. stella
ryan J. stillwell
christopher T. sullivan
brandon M. Walsh
Sophomores
amanda a. akoury
Joseph alfier

Jenna e. alunni
Jennifer l. barrett
stephen P. braun
Justin P. canning
renee M. castellano
Justin T. champagne
christopher costa
Jolene M. crambo
anni r. demberger
caitlin diruggiero
Katelyn doyle
Michael J. dwier
salvatore esposito
Frederick T. Fuchs
yvonne e. Gatto
amy a. Gillette
Frank a. Gramarossa
Matthew s. Gravier
Kevin a. Grunther
Theresa l. hanntz
bryan J. heinlein
caitlin P. Joyce
brittany M. Julian
John Kelemanik
shandra s. Kisailus
stanislaw J. Kozak
christopher a. lucia
William r. Mackey
Patrick d. Maguire
raheel d. Malik
amanda s. Marcy
Melissa J. Marczak
alyssa M. Martinez
emily F. Mcdonough
Todd P. McGee
John T. McGurrin
Matthew r. Messett
Patrick M. nerney
Michael l. noel
Jessica K. o’neill
anthony J. Pastore
nina M. Picarelli
William Pugh
Justin d. Purohit
Jessica M. raniolo
ashley l. regan
Jason T. savino
Joshua M. scochin
amanda J. shevchuk
Zachary J. siglin
Matthew P. slattery
brittany M. starna
lauren a. stier
nathalie s. Theran
Jeremy J. Travis
Marc a. vallone
richard a. Wilusz
Juniors
alicia d. antous
catherine l. baker
Kathleen M. barone
christine a. bracrella
Jaclyn M. bromley
James cardona
laura c. carroll
caitlin M. castle
stephanie a. chicano
Michael collarini
John M. cook
Patrick devine
daniel J. diGiovanni
Kyle Fox
Kelly M. Furdin
ashley Garia
Kevin K. Gatens
Thomas J. Gentile
Jennifer l. Gonsior
robert b. Green
Paul W. hawk
Thomas K. lewis
connor r. Mclaughlin
christopher r. Mefford
lauren a. Pascoe

Frank s. Phillips
Phillip c. Portuese
Michael J. reach
breanne n. ross
Kevin F. sidoti
Marny b. smith
Thomas M. sohns
Joshua soto
James W. sunday
rachel l. Terry
Matthew P. Tirella
colleen l. Tuohy
James h. vanWert
seth d. Wasnock
Seniors
christina K. 
anastasopoulos
Jonnah Marie G. 
bagaforo
Jonathan l. beech
Tamar beridze
edward r. boate
Mary Margaret boland
Melanie burns
elizabeth M. cockerill
Kathleen M. daly
Giuseppina diana
Thomas J. doherty
Mark r. dzurilla
lauren e. errico
sean e. Gallagher
Melissa n. Garcia
Jennifer a. Gentile
amanda e. Gomez
Thomas M. Gurnett
amy l. haring
victoria a. hauck
ashley J. hawkins
Jacqueline a. higgins
brooke l. hinkley
Matthew J. holbrook
lisa l. hummel
Joseph a. indelicato
Kathleen a. Joyce
Katelynn a. Keir
Kathleen a. Kelly
ryan l. Kirk
Molly Klusek
laura l. Kral
adele n. Kryger
christine a. lane
Paul F. lanzilotta
Kristyn b. lartz
Theodocia a. lawless
Jeffrey s. levine
Garett lewis
Matthew J. lockhart
Joseph M. lugara
sabrina v. Machado
Julia a. Mariski
alexis M. Marley
Melissa Miguens
Gina M. Miller
anthony l. Montalbano
Joseph P. o’connell
david J. o’connor
lindsey r. Pachuta
lauren K. Palermo
Monica a. Pape
autumn M. Pawlowski
Pedro Pedraza
Jacob d. Prugh
catalina rajlai
edmund raum
Margaret M. reilly
sean J. rist
Michael d. ritterbeck
brock a. roland
Thomas s. rossi
nicholas r. salezze
Thomas J. shannon
Katelyn n. shea
ihyisha W. simms

Joseph l. sorbera
Janine sorrentino
Jeffrey swiderski
stephen d. Tatum
Gian P. vergnetti
William e. Wyatt

PAnusKA College 
of ProfessionAl 
studies
Freshmen
colleen M. achatz
leah e. arcuri
Kaitlin r. arduino
dianne barba
desiree s. basilii
bridget c. bedford
adam F. brager
alicia n. bucaria
Karen M. buchheister
scott M. cardoni
danielle e. corapi
Kaitlin M. cox
Michelle M. delaurentis
colleen a. dikon
Maura c. Fallon
Maria e. Ferroni
courtney e. Fluehr
sharon T. Furey
Maureen T. Goodheart
alana c. Guisti
lauren M. hahn
christine e. hall
Jessica l. hanntz
alyssa c. hartman
alyssa T. hoekstra
samantha l. ide
laura J. Krill
Melanie a. Kriney
roxanne s. Kuzio
Jessica M. librizzi
brittany s. loevner
Tricia M. Macdavitt
Kimberly a. Maloney
Kylie M. Mccolligan
ann e. Mcintosh
colleen T. Mclane
Mia e. Messina
caitlin M. Miller
alexandra F. Minicone
christine M. o’neill
Marla e. osborne
Marissa d. Palumbo
alexandra c. Parlamas
Karen a. Persing
Peter J. Potena
elizabeth J. reedy
Kathryn J. rigby
amanda v. roche
elizabeth M. ryan
Kietryn a. samuelsen
alanna M. sanchez
Marie K. scogna
Jenna M. simonetti
Timothy J. simpson
Patrick J. spero
laura a. stubits
Michael J. sunkel
James J. Troutman
Mollie l. vita
Megan M. Walsh
Megan M. yekel
erin e. yuhas
Kathryn M. Zengel
Sophomores
vanessa l. albani
alexis d. allen
Therese M. aristide
amanda l. beisel
Jillian belinski
nicole r. brin
charlotte v. brown

siobhan h. burns
Jill n. bury
Megan e. callahan
Melinda c. card
Marybeth carroll
Joan Marie cataudella
sarah a. chantrell
danielle l. charnitski
casey F. cicale
Kristin r. cinquino
courtney e. coccia
alycia a. crilly
analiese crosby
Tiffany a. deJesus
sarah c. diccicco
courtney l. dillon
chrysanne v. eichner
ellen a. Fawcett
corinne Fazio
Kelly Foley
christina M. 
      Gammaitoni
Mary Kate a. Gildea
colleen e. Golden
Michelle l. Goldkamp
rebecca s. Gonzalez
christie l. Gregowicz
Janine M. Grosso
Kiley r. Gunderman
Julia a. haddon
emily F. hahn
Margaret a. henry
lindsay a. horvath
nicole M. huth
stephanie a. huth
Kaitlin e. huvane
colleen a. Jobba
amanda Jones
colleen M. Joynt
elizabeth G. Kelly
Katie a. Kelly
christine M. Kuehn
beth lappin
emily M. larkin
stacy a. lewandowski
dana a. liloia
sarah e. lyons
sarah T. Maccombie
nicole s. Macconnell
christina M. Mandarano
brian J. Mannion
lindsay a. Manno
christina Marino
Mindy M. Markus
Mary c. Martin
elizabeth K. McGee
heather M. Melone
Marissa s. Michaylo
aileen M. Monks
ryan s. Mooney
Kirstin o. Morrill
Kristine K. Mullins
Meredith e. nash
lyntasha r. neigel
colleen a. nyitray
sarah a. o’connor
Mallory r. o’hara
claira M. Perfetto
Tatiana r. Person
chelsea a. Personius
nina Pettyjohn
alexandria M. Pipa
cristin J. Priolo
ashley M. Puhalla
Patricia M. Quinn
Maura b. Quinn
brittany e. ring
Kathryn G. rossi
Marie c. russell
stephanie M. salinis
Kristen n. sanderson
Jason M. schneider
Megan e. schuck

charles T. sciangula
laura M. skoronski
Michael l. spironello
courtney M. st. amand
lauren e. stein
Megan e. Tadley
Kimberly a. Warzynski
lauren a. Wieland
ashlee J. Wruble
alyssa M. Wunder
carleigh a. Zielinski
nicole M. Zullo
Juniors
analisa ambrosi
Jeanne a. anderson
Keri l. antonelli
Kaitlin M. arts
shayna M. baggetta
samantha l. baietti
Jessica r. banks
alison T. bauer
Kathryn a. beckmann
rhiannon r. beil
Tara J. biviano
Jesse T. blatherwick
stephanie e. bozza
andrew c. brennan
caitlin l. burke
Jenna l. cannestro
edward a. colarusso
amanda J. clauser
Michelle crotti
cynthia G. david
robert davis
nicole M. deMarco
eileen M. deming
dana dePierro
Michael F. desarno
amanda c. dingman
Melanie r. doorentz
Jenna e. dour
annemarie M. erdman
Michelle M. Fazzolari
liana Ferrante
brittany r. Fertman
ashley n. Fisher
amy J. Flemming
nicole a. Fox
colleen c. Gabbert
erin c. Gilfeather
Jennifer e. Giustiniani
sarah e. Glynn
lauren e. Godek
Meghan e. Greenfield
ryan J. Griffiths
samantha J. Grow
Kevin M. haimowitz
Kate M. hale
ryan a. hartmann
bridget M. henn
Megan hess
sara a. hills
casey d. holladay
Tara a. holland
Joanne Jakubowski
dana M. Jordan
Melissa K. Kaminski
Kathleen Kenny
Maura T. King
christina l. labounty
Kerry e. lanzo
amy lee
nicol M. lemoncelli
Jennifer M. leuthe
Kristen l. lewis
nicole M. lipinski
siobhan e. lyons
Megan n. Makara
dana M. Malatino
Kristen M. Malloy
Kristen M. Maresca
Matthew d. Marlin
Jessica c. Martin

annabeth r. Martino
noel J. McFadden
Kathryn M. McKendry
catherine s. McKenna
caitlin a. McMullen
Thomas J. Mele
Jacqueline J. Meli
nicole r. Melito
Jonathan s. Mickulik
ashley a. Miller
Jillian d. Mishko
robert W. Moerler
brittany l. Murphy
Kaitlyn Murphy
John l. Murray
cassandra J. naddeo
Jaclyn T. newns
erin M. nolan
erin l. o’connor
daniel J. Packer
anne Marie a. 
Perchiacca
Michelle T. Phillippy
Jessica M. Planchock
beth a. Plotkin
clara M. Prendergast
Jeffrey M. Pusateri
douglas rand
Jake M. reese
christina M. rensch
nicole J. russo
stephanie M. sabella
chrysa a. safko
Kristin l. sapienza
carla a. sasso
laura P. schmidley
Kristen n. scholz
Joseph J. serafini
lori a. simpson
Jaclynn M. sinto
samantha M. snapp
allyson n. snik
Jennifer d. Taipe
Kathryn J. Tarricone
lisa M. Travers
Mary c. Tremallo
veronica a. Tripaldi
Michael a. Trovato
lauren K. Tubridy
Moira P. Tumelty
caitlin a. vanbrunt
rosetta Walsh
Jessica a. Wargo
shana l. Wells
leah Windover
Kimberly M. Witt
John J. Woloski
christina M. Wright
emma J. yungk
alison J. Zocco
Justine e. Zoeller
Seniors
Kimberly l. acello
claudia M. albanese
emily a. aloise
allison M. amole
Kaitlyn e. arbuco
Kristen arbuco
ashley r. aritz
Kimberly e. bachert
suzanne T. barone
allison M. bartels
Jacqueline M. beer
charles J. bewick
amanda l. blorstad
brittany e. bobinski
adrienne e. bonaventure
christine l. boychuk
caitlin e. boyle
Kristen M. brady
Julie l. brophy
Julianne brudnicki
coninued on next page
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College of Arts & 
sCienCes
Freshmen
erik G. adamitis
april l. atkinson
Michael r. 
     aughenbaugh
Maureen r. azeff
Matthew s. baer
rachel M. barna
nicole e. benfante
christine e. bennett
rachel d. biancamano
Kasey c. borbidge
alexander P. borselli
stephen d. bruestle
richard s. brzozowski
natalie M. burke
carl J. caceres
Mae lynn chan
anthony J. cianchetta
roseanna l. cleary
carrie a. colaianni
stephen W. conlon
Peter c. coppa
lisa M. corrente
Matthew K. deliberti
amanda n. desantis
emily l. deubler
catherine n. devine
Kathryn n. deWitt
rita a. dileo
Kevin s. dishon
brian F. dunstone
caroline e. durbin
Patrick s. eiben
Kathleen a. Fiscus
conor d. Foley
catherine M. Gallagher
david J. Gardner
derek Gelormini
david a. Giglio
simone Gilpin
Gabrielle a. Giombetti
alyssa r. Goldbach
eileen n. Golden
Tara b. Gramigna
valerie a. Griffin
Patrick J. Griffis
William T. Grogan
Maria a. Gubbiotti
James M. haggerty
sarah l. harvey
Jessika s. haynos
daniel J. herr
Kimberly a. huber
Kathleen n. hudson
brian J. iovino
arkadia r. Jayne
Kelly r. Johnson
Philip J. Kachmar
daniel P. Kaufmann
david F. Kelkis
lisa M. Keller

ashley l. Kelly
ashley n. Kennedy
Kaitlyn M. Kincel
Joanna M. Klimaski
Joshua M. Knapp
charles e. Knight
christina s. Koerner
Joseph P. Kohut
Patricia l. leonard
erik c. lesniak
Marissa l. licata
victoria a. lombardo
Kimberly K. loyden
eugene J. lucas
James M. Maginnis
caitlin r. Mancuso
Jason P. Mannion
Krista M. McGlynn
beth K. Miskovsky
elizabeth a. Monachino
nicole l. Morgan
sara e. nardone
Katelyn d. navitsky
Gerard e. nolan
Karl G. oberg
Jessica c. Parigi
lanae s. Patton
Joshua J. Perry
sean M. Philbin
James l. Piazza
lauren a. Porelli
Michael J. Price
stephanie r. Pugh
benjamin W. redan
Katherine a. ritinski
dhara T. shah
robert n. simoldoni
dorothy a. skordinsky
ryan r. snyder
Joseph r. springer
nathan b. stebbins
anthony J. stefanelli
nicholas J. stiles
Jacquelyn v. 
stypulkowski
Katherine n. sullivan
danielle n. Torres
Marielle c. vanThuyne
christopher d. 
velazquez
Kira n. Wagner
Melissa a. Wasilewski
christopher M. 
     Wasnetsky
Zachary J. Weber
Julia e. White
Jennifer M. Whritenour
Joseph h. Williams
Joseph W. Wolfe
Graham M. yeager
Megan c. Zack
Justine G. Zolton
Sophomores
Molly J. adamitis

elizabeth allen
Katherine a. ambrose
Justine a. baakman
Melissa c. beltz
Jonathan P. bennett
edward K. besse
Katherine b. bolger
Giuseppe bongiorno
brendan M. bradford
Tiffany a. butler
noelle b. cadotte
Joseph F. canamucio
charles M. carella
Mandy M. collins
david G. costanzo
ishita u. dalal
caitlin e. delaney
Joseph c. delullo
Mia a. denunzio
Timothy M. donohue
caitlin G. evans
Kristen c. Fenocchi
Julianne e. Finnerty
sheri M. Flannery
James Francescangeli
stacy M. Fromhold
emily M. Gavigan
Jenna M. Gilligan
erin n. Gotthardt
alison r. Grant
dana a. hardisky
denise M. hardisky
erin J. harrison
brian d. haupt
Meghan e. hubert
Timothy M. hughes
david r. humphreys
Gary M. ihnat
douglas a. Jones
alyssa b. Katz
brandon M. Kujawski
ellen e. lavelle
carmello J. libassi
Mary elise lynch
eric P. lyons
anthony J. Manderichio
Kristie l. Matfus
caitlin Mccarthy
Patrick K. Mclaughlin
Margaret a. Mineo
ryan M. Molitoris
scott P. Moroney
Jonathan v. Munley
Matthew a. Murphy
cheryl r. o’donnell
brianna M. oller
Katherine M. osenbach
eric G. Pencek
andrew M. Ponti
Maria a. Portelli
Joanna rumbauskas
steven r. russo
Marla M. santarsiero
Kristina M. sauerland

nicole K. smith
Jason e. steinmetz
shawna stemrich
Matthew T. suda
carmine J. suppa
Marcos Taboas
Jordan r. Trygar
Kathryn e. Turnbull
elyse a. vallach
Paul e. vanGrossi
alesia a. Walsh
Florence M. Warren
Gemma r. Williams
William c. Woody
Marc a. Worozbyt
christopher a. yarosh
Mary e. Zorechak
Juniors
alfred K. bachiller
Justin bechaver
Kevin M. berry
Maria M. bertha
Melissa M. bertha
alexandra l. biga
Gina bonacci
Kristyn M. boyd
daniel J. burke
Melissa M. burns
christopher r. byrd
carmella calabrese
siobhan M. casey
carl cervi
Thomas M. churilla
robert d. cicirelli
charles M. comprelli
John G. connell
courtney M. costanzo
Patrick courtright
sherly M. daceus
aimee e. davin
alex c. deck
robert decker
ryan c. dell’aglio
edward M. delsole
Michael P. derosa
beatrice desir
anna M. dicolli
Kaitlin c. dinota
sarah a. dolinish
Patrick e. donnelly
hanarae dudek
augustus d. esgro
amanda M. evanich
ajeem J. evans
deanna K. every
Gina M. Fabiano
Thomas s. Flynn
olivia l. Fraustino
Gina Fullam
James d. Gavern
Jaclyn a. Gerowski
Kerry a. Graffitti
William J. Graham
lindsay l. Greiner

rebecca a. Guenther
Thomas a. Guiler
Peter hokrein
amanda l. horensky
caesar G. imperio
daniel M. Jackowitz
rebecca J. Kaddis
Michael a. Kakareka
neil s. Kalariya
George r. Keiser
colleen e. Kenney
Joseph a. Koivisto
christine K. Koshel
John J. Kotula
Mary e. Kuna
charleigh e. lafronz-
     emberger
Thomas a. langan
dawn e. leavy
Matthew J. lecours
Jennifer K. lewis
Mackenzie J. lind
alex v. liobis
Jennifer J. Maldonado
Matthew Mariyampillai
Thomas c. Mcandrew
anthony Mercado
Matthew a. Mercuri
Jennifer Moakler
Meagan K. Moran
Kevin G. Musto
Gina M. naticchi
sophia norella
Gregory T. omerza
William d. orasin
Matthew d. orzolek
Kyle a. Packer
Pauline Palko
Joseph J. Paradise
amitkumar M. Patel
Kimmie a. Patel
eva a. Piatek
Jacqueline K. Pisano
christopher M. 
Psihoules
bethany a. Purdy
Julia M. ricci
Mary Grace c. rizzo
Thea n. rodgers
alan rojas
erica e. ruvolo
Maria G. sanabria
Melissa a. scacchitti
Michael G. sheruda
Jennifer a. sidari
Kayla M. smith
Matthew P. snyder
Paul J. stack
erika l. steele
coral stredny
deirdre T. strehl
alison r. swety
Kelly P. swope
Katie J. Tempaugh
James Terry
Kaitlyn a. Thorne
rachel M. Tracewski
heather l. Tropiano
Kelsey l. Tyson
Gary J. valvano
Mary Theresa veglia
daisy velez
Jered J. Weinstock
emmanuel n. Wentum
laura J. Wertz
nicolette J. Wolf
scott a. yaninas
emily T. Zelinka
Theodore J. Zenzal
Seniors
Jennifer l. adamitis
rimsha ahmed
nicole J. alexander

alexandra K. anderson
John T. angelo
amanda M. applegate
Maura G. armezzani
robert e. auletta
nicholas s. bader
cecilia M. baress
Thomas J. bicknell
Jessica a. biviano
bridget brady
Tiffany e. broedel
shawn M. brothwell
david F. bunyi
nina M. cabo
Francis a. carito
Jessica c. cebulka
ana M. chanaba
Peter W. chiappini
lauren l. chin
Gregory M. collins
Taylor a. crawford
erin dempsey
christopher derasmo
rosemarie r. didonato
Michael dillon
leo c. dorsey
christina M. drogalis
Katie a. ehinger
Jeannette ellis
eric l. emanski
Krystle l. evans
Michael h. Faris
eamon l. Filan
Marie e. Finnegan
Kelley e. Fitzgerald
Kiersten b. Flynn
andrea l. Frankenburger
Michael a. Frechen
david Fryzel
adam G. Fuhrer
daniel P. Garubba
lynn M. Gavin
christine a. Giangiulio
erin K. Gilmartin
camille a. Giordano
raymond P. Girnys ii
ashley e. Gonsky
Michael J. Gorny
Francis T. Gradijan
erin c. Grady
allison a. Greco
scott r. Gunst
Kaci e. haines
roisin M. harvey
Marisa l. healy
Jason W. heimrich
Megan i. henry
Michael G. hernandez
James s. hillegass
Jennifer c. hnatko
Mary c. hoffman
Karolyn r. holody
Jesse F. hoppe
Kristen G. hosking
Jacqueline d. Jahn
erin r. Judge
stephanie a. Kazanas
William J. Kearney
christa-Marie Kelly
Kaitlin M. Kennedy
Jesse J. Kiefer
emily Klonoski
Timothy P. Kolodziej
sarah a. Kosydar
natalie M. Kottke
Jason r. Kroptavich
alexander J. Krupka
Melanie c. larson
Jennifer M. lawler
Melissa b. linskey
Jaclyn n. lojewski
christine M. luschas
Katelyn J. Maher

alissa a. Mailen
sarah l. Malcolm
William J. Malloy
Monica e. Maloney
Kristin n. Manley
allison M. Martyn
deborah K. Mcbride
amanda a. Mcculloch
ryan P. Mcdaniel
laura a. McGowan
colin Mchugh
Kimberly i. McManus
stephanie n. Mickus
John W. Miller
lianna K. Miller
Jennifer e. Mineo
christopher l. Molitoris
Justin Moses
luke T. Murphy
sharon K. Murray
John Muschelli
Jeffrey F. Musyt
sara K. Muth
erica l. Muto
valerie naranjo
emily M. nebzydoski
Michael F. nordsiek
andrew P. notarianni
Patrick J. o’Kernick
christopher J. o’rourke
eileen P. Patterson
sarah M. Piccini
rebecca a. Prial
Katherine Prizeman
stephanie ramirez
danielle c. red
nolan renz
amanda riccio
John J. rizzo
Mark P. romanowski
James W. rowe
christopher r. samuels
daniel r. sandrowicz
richard s. santosdiaz
danielle schatz
Mark r. searles
Kelly a. sherwood
andrea c. sidari
erin T. simko
Jeffrey a. sitko
Margaret e. smith
Jonathan M. sondej
carmine W. spinelli
Jennifer M. stachnik
Jason stankiewicz
randy J. stark
Gretchen K. sullivan
danica l. swackhamer 
     newman
brentt J. swetter
stephanie l. Tantum
brian M. Tenazas
Gregory P. Toole
christopher P. 
Truszkowski
Justin G. Tunis
erica l. urso
Jaclyn M. valente
craig van dien
stephanie vazquez
noelle M. vetrosky
Karen h. Waldeck
alaina Wanko
Kelly r. Ward
anna Maria Warmuz
raymond P. 
     Wendolowski
Michele M. Wieckowski
Katherine d. Wood
cassandra l. Zagorski

Students Named to Dean’s List 
The university has announced the dean’s list, which recognizes students for academic excellence 
during the fall 2007 semester. in order to be named to the dean’s list, a student must have a grade 
point average of 3.5 or better with a minimum number of credit hours. The list includes students 
from the university’s four colleges: the college of arts and sciences, the college of Graduate and 
continuing education, the Kania school of Management and the Panuska college of Professional 
studies. 

College of 
grAduAte & 
Continuing 
eduCAtion
Note: Most CGCE  
students are listed under 
the college of their  
academic major.
Freshmen
Katherine a. betzinger
christine cawley
colin P. conrad
John Graham Jr
christian i. hagedorn
ronald J. hazlett
Michael P. leonard
amanda M. Makosky
richard a. Mancuso
stephen P. recupero
Kristy l. skiro
Sophomores
lee d. ashlin
Thomas Gonczi
laureen e. Kelly
Timothy Kovich
Michael d. Poncheri
Juniors
Kevin M. Joynt
emily l. lovallo
Seniors
Mary e. bobrowski
Michelle c. copija
Matthew W. Fayocavitz
audrey a. Felter
erin e. Grambo
ashley M. hartman
ivan herschenfeld
Michael J. Kelly
Johnson Keoonela
Meagan e. Todd
laura J. Tompkins
Jean l. unger

KAniA sChool of 
MAnAgeMent
Freshmen
Zachary a. ashworth
christopher T. baginski
andrew e. baker
rebecca bartley
Priscilla bloom
samuel calabrese
Kathleen n. cino
aileen c. croke
casey G. dmochowski
christian J. dugan
barry J. eiden
brendan r. Gaughan
david T. Grason
sarah M. Jackson
Julia c. Kropf
Kihoon Kwon
daniel c. lacon
nicholas J. lucente
corinne r. lynady
Jonathan P. Miranda
Jeffrey M. nunes
Jessica J. Palmeri
Matthew r. Patrick
Timothy P. real
colleen e. roth
nicole scala
leigh ann F. schaefer
Michael G. shertz
christopher J. stallone
Joseph e. stella
ryan J. stillwell
christopher T. sullivan
brandon M. Walsh
Sophomores
amanda a. akoury
Joseph alfier

Jenna e. alunni
Jennifer l. barrett
stephen P. braun
Justin P. canning
renee M. castellano
Justin T. champagne
christopher costa
Jolene M. crambo
anni r. demberger
caitlin diruggiero
Katelyn doyle
Michael J. dwier
salvatore esposito
Frederick T. Fuchs
yvonne e. Gatto
amy a. Gillette
Frank a. Gramarossa
Matthew s. Gravier
Kevin a. Grunther
Theresa l. hanntz
bryan J. heinlein
caitlin P. Joyce
brittany M. Julian
John Kelemanik
shandra s. Kisailus
stanislaw J. Kozak
christopher a. lucia
William r. Mackey
Patrick d. Maguire
raheel d. Malik
amanda s. Marcy
Melissa J. Marczak
alyssa M. Martinez
emily F. Mcdonough
Todd P. McGee
John T. McGurrin
Matthew r. Messett
Patrick M. nerney
Michael l. noel
Jessica K. o’neill
anthony J. Pastore
nina M. Picarelli
William Pugh
Justin d. Purohit
Jessica M. raniolo
ashley l. regan
Jason T. savino
Joshua M. scochin
amanda J. shevchuk
Zachary J. siglin
Matthew P. slattery
brittany M. starna
lauren a. stier
nathalie s. Theran
Jeremy J. Travis
Marc a. vallone
richard a. Wilusz
Juniors
alicia d. antous
catherine l. baker
Kathleen M. barone
christine a. bracrella
Jaclyn M. bromley
James cardona
laura c. carroll
caitlin M. castle
stephanie a. chicano
Michael collarini
John M. cook
Patrick devine
daniel J. diGiovanni
Kyle Fox
Kelly M. Furdin
ashley Garia
Kevin K. Gatens
Thomas J. Gentile
Jennifer l. Gonsior
robert b. Green
Paul W. hawk
Thomas K. lewis
connor r. Mclaughlin
christopher r. Mefford
lauren a. Pascoe

Frank s. Phillips
Phillip c. Portuese
Michael J. reach
breanne n. ross
Kevin F. sidoti
Marny b. smith
Thomas M. sohns
Joshua soto
James W. sunday
rachel l. Terry
Matthew P. Tirella
colleen l. Tuohy
James h. vanWert
seth d. Wasnock
Seniors
christina K. 
anastasopoulos
Jonnah Marie G. 
bagaforo
Jonathan l. beech
Tamar beridze
edward r. boate
Mary Margaret boland
Melanie burns
elizabeth M. cockerill
Kathleen M. daly
Giuseppina diana
Thomas J. doherty
Mark r. dzurilla
lauren e. errico
sean e. Gallagher
Melissa n. Garcia
Jennifer a. Gentile
amanda e. Gomez
Thomas M. Gurnett
amy l. haring
victoria a. hauck
ashley J. hawkins
Jacqueline a. higgins
brooke l. hinkley
Matthew J. holbrook
lisa l. hummel
Joseph a. indelicato
Kathleen a. Joyce
Katelynn a. Keir
Kathleen a. Kelly
ryan l. Kirk
Molly Klusek
laura l. Kral
adele n. Kryger
christine a. lane
Paul F. lanzilotta
Kristyn b. lartz
Theodocia a. lawless
Jeffrey s. levine
Garett lewis
Matthew J. lockhart
Joseph M. lugara
sabrina v. Machado
Julia a. Mariski
alexis M. Marley
Melissa Miguens
Gina M. Miller
anthony l. Montalbano
Joseph P. o’connell
david J. o’connor
lindsey r. Pachuta
lauren K. Palermo
Monica a. Pape
autumn M. Pawlowski
Pedro Pedraza
Jacob d. Prugh
catalina rajlai
edmund raum
Margaret M. reilly
sean J. rist
Michael d. ritterbeck
brock a. roland
Thomas s. rossi
nicholas r. salezze
Thomas J. shannon
Katelyn n. shea
ihyisha W. simms

Joseph l. sorbera
Janine sorrentino
Jeffrey swiderski
stephen d. Tatum
Gian P. vergnetti
William e. Wyatt

PAnusKA College 
of ProfessionAl 
studies
Freshmen
colleen M. achatz
leah e. arcuri
Kaitlin r. arduino
dianne barba
desiree s. basilii
bridget c. bedford
adam F. brager
alicia n. bucaria
Karen M. buchheister
scott M. cardoni
danielle e. corapi
Kaitlin M. cox
Michelle M. delaurentis
colleen a. dikon
Maura c. Fallon
Maria e. Ferroni
courtney e. Fluehr
sharon T. Furey
Maureen T. Goodheart
alana c. Guisti
lauren M. hahn
christine e. hall
Jessica l. hanntz
alyssa c. hartman
alyssa T. hoekstra
samantha l. ide
laura J. Krill
Melanie a. Kriney
roxanne s. Kuzio
Jessica M. librizzi
brittany s. loevner
Tricia M. Macdavitt
Kimberly a. Maloney
Kylie M. Mccolligan
ann e. Mcintosh
colleen T. Mclane
Mia e. Messina
caitlin M. Miller
alexandra F. Minicone
christine M. o’neill
Marla e. osborne
Marissa d. Palumbo
alexandra c. Parlamas
Karen a. Persing
Peter J. Potena
elizabeth J. reedy
Kathryn J. rigby
amanda v. roche
elizabeth M. ryan
Kietryn a. samuelsen
alanna M. sanchez
Marie K. scogna
Jenna M. simonetti
Timothy J. simpson
Patrick J. spero
laura a. stubits
Michael J. sunkel
James J. Troutman
Mollie l. vita
Megan M. Walsh
Megan M. yekel
erin e. yuhas
Kathryn M. Zengel
Sophomores
vanessa l. albani
alexis d. allen
Therese M. aristide
amanda l. beisel
Jillian belinski
nicole r. brin
charlotte v. brown

siobhan h. burns
Jill n. bury
Megan e. callahan
Melinda c. card
Marybeth carroll
Joan Marie cataudella
sarah a. chantrell
danielle l. charnitski
casey F. cicale
Kristin r. cinquino
courtney e. coccia
alycia a. crilly
analiese crosby
Tiffany a. deJesus
sarah c. diccicco
courtney l. dillon
chrysanne v. eichner
ellen a. Fawcett
corinne Fazio
Kelly Foley
christina M. 
      Gammaitoni
Mary Kate a. Gildea
colleen e. Golden
Michelle l. Goldkamp
rebecca s. Gonzalez
christie l. Gregowicz
Janine M. Grosso
Kiley r. Gunderman
Julia a. haddon
emily F. hahn
Margaret a. henry
lindsay a. horvath
nicole M. huth
stephanie a. huth
Kaitlin e. huvane
colleen a. Jobba
amanda Jones
colleen M. Joynt
elizabeth G. Kelly
Katie a. Kelly
christine M. Kuehn
beth lappin
emily M. larkin
stacy a. lewandowski
dana a. liloia
sarah e. lyons
sarah T. Maccombie
nicole s. Macconnell
christina M. Mandarano
brian J. Mannion
lindsay a. Manno
christina Marino
Mindy M. Markus
Mary c. Martin
elizabeth K. McGee
heather M. Melone
Marissa s. Michaylo
aileen M. Monks
ryan s. Mooney
Kirstin o. Morrill
Kristine K. Mullins
Meredith e. nash
lyntasha r. neigel
colleen a. nyitray
sarah a. o’connor
Mallory r. o’hara
claira M. Perfetto
Tatiana r. Person
chelsea a. Personius
nina Pettyjohn
alexandria M. Pipa
cristin J. Priolo
ashley M. Puhalla
Patricia M. Quinn
Maura b. Quinn
brittany e. ring
Kathryn G. rossi
Marie c. russell
stephanie M. salinis
Kristen n. sanderson
Jason M. schneider
Megan e. schuck

charles T. sciangula
laura M. skoronski
Michael l. spironello
courtney M. st. amand
lauren e. stein
Megan e. Tadley
Kimberly a. Warzynski
lauren a. Wieland
ashlee J. Wruble
alyssa M. Wunder
carleigh a. Zielinski
nicole M. Zullo
Juniors
analisa ambrosi
Jeanne a. anderson
Keri l. antonelli
Kaitlin M. arts
shayna M. baggetta
samantha l. baietti
Jessica r. banks
alison T. bauer
Kathryn a. beckmann
rhiannon r. beil
Tara J. biviano
Jesse T. blatherwick
stephanie e. bozza
andrew c. brennan
caitlin l. burke
Jenna l. cannestro
edward a. colarusso
amanda J. clauser
Michelle crotti
cynthia G. david
robert davis
nicole M. deMarco
eileen M. deming
dana dePierro
Michael F. desarno
amanda c. dingman
Melanie r. doorentz
Jenna e. dour
annemarie M. erdman
Michelle M. Fazzolari
liana Ferrante
brittany r. Fertman
ashley n. Fisher
amy J. Flemming
nicole a. Fox
colleen c. Gabbert
erin c. Gilfeather
Jennifer e. Giustiniani
sarah e. Glynn
lauren e. Godek
Meghan e. Greenfield
ryan J. Griffiths
samantha J. Grow
Kevin M. haimowitz
Kate M. hale
ryan a. hartmann
bridget M. henn
Megan hess
sara a. hills
casey d. holladay
Tara a. holland
Joanne Jakubowski
dana M. Jordan
Melissa K. Kaminski
Kathleen Kenny
Maura T. King
christina l. labounty
Kerry e. lanzo
amy lee
nicol M. lemoncelli
Jennifer M. leuthe
Kristen l. lewis
nicole M. lipinski
siobhan e. lyons
Megan n. Makara
dana M. Malatino
Kristen M. Malloy
Kristen M. Maresca
Matthew d. Marlin
Jessica c. Martin

annabeth r. Martino
noel J. McFadden
Kathryn M. McKendry
catherine s. McKenna
caitlin a. McMullen
Thomas J. Mele
Jacqueline J. Meli
nicole r. Melito
Jonathan s. Mickulik
ashley a. Miller
Jillian d. Mishko
robert W. Moerler
brittany l. Murphy
Kaitlyn Murphy
John l. Murray
cassandra J. naddeo
Jaclyn T. newns
erin M. nolan
erin l. o’connor
daniel J. Packer
anne Marie a. 
Perchiacca
Michelle T. Phillippy
Jessica M. Planchock
beth a. Plotkin
clara M. Prendergast
Jeffrey M. Pusateri
douglas rand
Jake M. reese
christina M. rensch
nicole J. russo
stephanie M. sabella
chrysa a. safko
Kristin l. sapienza
carla a. sasso
laura P. schmidley
Kristen n. scholz
Joseph J. serafini
lori a. simpson
Jaclynn M. sinto
samantha M. snapp
allyson n. snik
Jennifer d. Taipe
Kathryn J. Tarricone
lisa M. Travers
Mary c. Tremallo
veronica a. Tripaldi
Michael a. Trovato
lauren K. Tubridy
Moira P. Tumelty
caitlin a. vanbrunt
rosetta Walsh
Jessica a. Wargo
shana l. Wells
leah Windover
Kimberly M. Witt
John J. Woloski
christina M. Wright
emma J. yungk
alison J. Zocco
Justine e. Zoeller
Seniors
Kimberly l. acello
claudia M. albanese
emily a. aloise
allison M. amole
Kaitlyn e. arbuco
Kristen arbuco
ashley r. aritz
Kimberly e. bachert
suzanne T. barone
allison M. bartels
Jacqueline M. beer
charles J. bewick
amanda l. blorstad
brittany e. bobinski
adrienne e. bonaventure
christine l. boychuk
caitlin e. boyle
Kristen M. brady
Julie l. brophy
Julianne brudnicki
coninued on next page
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britney e. bubrowski
samantha G. camoni
Michele T. campo
natalie a. canamucio
alaina cannella
Melanie l. cardona
Kaitlyn T. carey
natalie a. casciola
sarah K. chajka
Melanie cheever
Jillian M. chrest
Maureen e. clark
stephanie a. cloman
Megan a. connelly
christina cook
sarah M. costello
allison M. coughlin
Jessica a. covey
elaina M. coyle
richard J. crowell
Meghan e. cumiskey

andrew d. dauphinee
Jacqueline a. deFilippis
Meghan h. deGraw
daniel a. del Piano
dominique del Prete
nicole y. delia
Katherine doll
amanda M. donahue
alyssa l. duerr
lauren r. dziena
carly ehritz
stephanie M. estrada
Michelle M. Fabio
laura Farrelly
Jenna r. Favuzza
brett W. Fedor
regina M. Fidiam
Kristen J. Fielder
elizabeth l. Fischer
Joanna Fischer
Jennine e. Fluhr

Joseph d. Flynn
nicole M. Furch
Kerry l. Gallagher
Gina M. Gatto
courtney J. Geniton
alison a. Gigante
Kathryn a. Gillin
allison M. Greco
ariel F. Green
catherine r. harrington
heather M. harrison
sean a. hobdell
Kimberly M. hoffner
Paula Jabbour
lindsay a. Jenkins
Jennifer l. Jezorwski
heather a. Jones
Katharine e. Jones
eleanor b. Judge
Mary e. Kelly
Gregory M. Kershaw

christie l. Klecak
Karen e. Klein
lauren M. Klemick
elyse M. Kluber
Megan M. Kocis
colleen M. Kolb
danielle a. Kriger
ann c. Krupka
Katherine e. larousse
ellen e. latronico
christopher J. lucas
Maureen c. lynn
daniel J. Mahoney
diana F. Manz
nicole J. Margiotta
daniel J. Marx
Matthew r. Marzani
christopher J. 
Materewicz
lauren M. Mcdonagh
Kelly a. McGovern

Jennifer c. Mcintyre
Katherine a. McKeaney
Tara K. McMahon
lynn J. McQuade
Kevin s. Meyer
sarah K. Monaco
erin M. Moreau
Kristin e. Morris
John v. Murphy
shelby G. Murray
Geoffrey J. Musti
Megan M. Myers
robyn nagel
erin M. nolan
christine M. novak
bridget K. o’connell
lenore a. oddo
elizabeth a. o’neill
Jenna l. osborn
Jessica l. Palazzo
Michelle a. Parlapiano

Tanya r. Parolari
brian J. Patchcoski
samantha a. Pirnat
Jessica M. Pirozzi
chelsea l. Plifka
andrew Prinzivalli
Meagan J. rabinowitz
Michael G. rescigno
Katie M. rhoads
Jessica M. ruckert
brittany M. ruggiero
laura a. savner
colleen n. scannell
sarah J. scott
Michael J. scott
regina caeli l. secara
Kelly a. shane
lauren M. siconolfi
nicole M. siegel
rachel smith
Pamela a. snopek

nicole M. spaldo
Michael F. stanek
Kelly M. sullivan
Kathleen b. sweeney
casey M. Thran
raymond Totten
Kara a. Travelpiece
Jessica T. Turrin
alexa a. vacaro
erin villaflor
victoria a. vitulli
Mary b. vogel
daniel W. volpetti
colleen e. Ward
laura e. Ward
lauren a. Whymeyer
heather e. Woodyatt
sarah e. Wright
elizabeth a. Zamora
christine M. Zengel
lisa Zmiejko

Tata Mbugua, Ph.d., associate 
professor of education at the university, 
received one of only 20 rotary Grants 
for university Teachers awarded in the 
nation. she plans to teach at the catholic 
university of east africa in nairobi, 
Kenya, during the spring 2008 semester 
while on sabbatical.

awarded through a national compe-
tition, the rotary Grant for university 
Teachers program seeks to build interna-
tional understanding and development by 
strengthening higher education in low-
income countries. Grant recipients must 
teach subjects that are relevant to the local 
population’s needs and contribute to the 
area’s socioeconomic development. 

according to dr. Mbugua, a native 
of Kenya who will become the president 
of the rotary club of the abingtons in 
July of this year, this program blends two 
of the rotary’s most important objectives: 
to encourage volunteer service and educa-
tion through person-to-person contact.

“This opportunity puts me in a 
unique position to teach and learn. The 
award is a perfect fit for my education 
philosophy of social and educational jus-
tice for the underprivileged and marginal-
ized communities, as well as cross-cultural 
and global perspective in education,” said 
dr. Mbugua. “it gives me an invaluable 
opportunity to give back to the Kenyan 
community, where many have sacrificed 
so much for me to be where i am today.”

dr. Mbugua plans to continue 
pursuing scholarly research while in 
Kenya. she will survey the early child-
hood educational settings in Kenya using 
the Global Guidelines assessment Tools 
developed by the Global Guidelines for 
early childhood education and care for 
the 21st century Task Force, of which she 
is a member.

although her trip has been delayed 
due to unrest in Kenya, dr. Mbugua 
remains optimistic that soon she will be 
able to continue with her travel plans.

Professor Awarded 
Rotary Grant

Alumni Club Establishes Scholarship
Marise Garofalo, executive director of development (left), accepts a check for 

$13,500 from officers of the scranton alumni club of northeastern Pennsylvania to 
establish an endowed scholarship at The university of scranton. The scranton alumni 
club of northeastern Pennsylvania scholarship will be a need-based scholarship 
awarded to a scranton student within the geographic boundaries of the club. Pictured, 
from left: Mrs. Garofalo, club President charles cleveland ’84, denise Michini ’91 
and Paul suche ’63. 

2007 Award for Woman Entrepreneur Announced at Luncheon
Karen russell, owner of Keystone 

north, inc. Mansfield, received The 
university of scranton small business 
development center’s 2007 award for 
Woman entrepreneur.  Woman of Merit 
awards were also presented to: Joanne 
arduino, The dance studio/ballet Theatre 
of scranton; lori bilinsky, Painted acres, 
Greenfield Township; Mary Tellie, electric 
city roasting company/Zummo’s café, 
scranton. These outstanding women were 
recognized at a luncheon held at The 
university of scranton on oct. 9. The 
event was cosponsored by community 
bank and Trust and The Northeast Business 
Journal.

luncheon speaker, ardath rodale, 
chief inspiration officer at rodale, inc., 
emmaus, told the group to “be spontane-
ous as you face life with the inquisitive-
ness of a child and let those positive inner 
thoughts be a beacon to inspire others.”  
a book signing with Mrs. rodale and her 
newest book, Everyday Miracles followed 
the awards ceremony.  Joining her was 
granddaughter Maya rodale signing her 
new book, The Heir and the Spare.

russell, owner and operator of 
Keystone north, inc., recently developed a 
plan using the welding/fabrication part of 
the company to produce an organic fertil-
izer. With this project, she plans on joining 
her business with Mansfield university to 
involve their biology, business, and graph-
ics students so they can receive real-world 
experience. despite difficult times involv-
ing a fire in her one office building, russell 
remained hard-working and managed to 
keep her business alive and well.  

Winners were selected by a panel 
of independent judges with applica-
tions from 17 counties of northeast 
Pennsylvania. Judges considered products/
services offered by the business, percent-
age of growth, community activities and 
accomplishments and any other infor-
mation the applicant may have added 
concerning challenges overcome, successes 
and community service.  

Sponsors and award recipients of the Women Entrepreneur Awards, from 
left: Fabia King and Stephanie Westington, both of Community Bank & 
Trust; award recipients Lori Bilinsky, Karen Russell, Mary Tellie and Joanne 
Arduino; and Donna Simpson of The Universitiy of Scranton’s Small 
Business Development Center.
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Thomas E. Baker, associate profes-
sor, and James C. Roberts, assistant pro-
fessor, sociology/criminal Justice, have 
had two book articles published in the 
Encyclopedia of Forensic Science. They are 
titled, “serial rape” and “Psychological 
autopsy.” 
New Staff

The following is a list of full-time 
staff hired at the university in october 
and november:
ajsa alic, custodian
Julie e. brackeva-Phillips, Technical 
     assistant, alumni relations
Mark d. carmody, assistant Plant 
    director, student housing
louise a. ceccacci, custodian, leahy 
     hall
susan a. dillon, agribusiness specialist, 
     small business development center
diane F. Gavern, custodian, leahy hall
lisa M. hall, business consultant, small 
     business development center
sean J. haswell, custodian, loyola hall
Julie dee imel, Publications Manager, 
     Public relations
eileen M. Masters, custodian, Weinberg 
     Memorial library
Maria e. Montenegro, agribusiness 
     specialist, small business 
     development center
Matthew v. Parker, Public safety officer
Peter J. rizzo, custodian, Weinberg 
     Memorial library
dolores M. rozelle, secretary, college of 
     Graduate and continuing education
linda J. smith, receptionist/secretary, 
     residence life

Local Women Participate in “Women Win!” Series

The university of scranton 
small business development center 
recently spearheaded a unique four-
session entrepreneurship series for 11 
women from lackawanna county. This 
series was supported by lackawanna 
county (department of economic 
development), the employment 
opportunity and Training center, 
scranton, and the lackawanna county 
Women’s commission, and focused on 

women with business ideas seeking guid-
ance in starting their business.  

designed by the university’s sbdc and 
held in october, the four sessions covered 
issues such as planning structure and devel-
opment, understanding finance options, loan 
applications, and individual self-assessments.  
using computers, the attendees were guided 
through internet researching and writing 
their own business plan.  

The event included a panel discus-
sion with four successful local women 

entrepreneurs, including suzie Kaminski 
of abby’s doggone Good Gourmet 
cookies, luzerne county; donno Goff 
of Mountain aire cottage cleaning, 
susquehanna county; diane boone of 
Melanian news, lackawanna county; 
and Joan longworth of longworth’s 
restaurant, lackawanna county.   

The university of scranton small 
business development center is part of 
the non-profit Pennsylvania small business 
development center network. The sbdc 
is dedicated to supporting the continued 
success of existing small businesses, while 
helping new businesses build proper foun-
dations to succeed. covering eight north-
eastern Pennsylvania counties, the sbdc 
provides free consulting and low-cost 
training at locations within each county, 
serving over 10,000 businesses in 20 
years. Funding and support to the sbdc 
are provided by the commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, department of community 
and economic development, the united 
states small business administration and 
The university of scranton. The sbdc 
is an accredited affiliate of the national 
network of small business development 
centers.

Gretchen Kukuchka (seated, left) and  Donna Simpson (seated, right) of 
the University’s SBDC, join with panelists and graduates of the Women Win 
program.

intersession is often a break from the 
activities of studying, attending classes 
and taking part in regular university life. 

but for some, it’s not strictly a vaca-
tion. during intersession 2008, more 
than 75 university of scranton students, 
faculty and staff participated in various 
service projects in locations ranging from 
alaska to Mexico. 

Two groups visited the southern 
united states to help Katrina victims. 
Twelve students and two staff chaperones 
worked with Mustard seed Ministries 
in new orleans by doing repairs on 
the homes of two Katrina victims. also 
in new orleans, 12 students and two 
chaperones worked on cleanup projects 
in neighborhoods affected by Katrina 
as part of “operation helping hands,” 
sponsored by catholic charities of the 
archdiocese of new orleans.  

in anchorage, alaska, six students 
and one chaperone joined alumna 
elizabeth Kiernan ’07 at Jesuit volunteers 
corps’ Jvc house. The project included 
working in a local food pantry and out-
reach activities with the homeless. 

eleven students and two chaperones 
headed for Kentucky to work with the 
christian appalachian Project, which 
provides spiritual, emotional and physi-
cal support to impoverished families and 
individuals in the appalachian Mountain 
region. The team worked to repair homes 
for area residents. 

“This was an amazing experience 
that allowed our students to meet and 
interact with people living in poverty,” 
said chaperone elizabeth a. rozelle, assis-
tant director/career development special-
ist. “it was a privilege to see our students 
work so hard and show so much compas-
sion to those they met.” 

The Panuska college of Professional 
studies has been partnering with 
universidad del valle de atemajac 
(univa), a catholic university in 
Guadalajara, Mexico, for the past four 
years on “Project Guadalajara.” This 
year, 24 physical therapy and occupa-
tional therapy students, plus five faculty 
members from both departments, visited 
three pediatric facilities in Guadalajara, 
where they provided hands-on care to 
patients. here is a thought from one of 
the students after their return, “it was 
great experience that i will never forget! i 
am very fortunate that i was able to learn 
more about Mexico’s healthcare (system). 
it was also great to meet the PT students 
and collaborate with them,” which is also 
a goal of the trip, to allow interdisciplin-
ary collaboration. 

each year, more than 2,400 
scranton students perform 165,000 
hours of community service work, locally, 
nationally and globally. approximately 60 
faculty, staff and students take part in the 
annual intersession service trips. 

Service Trips Abound 
During Intersession

outgoing alumni society President, 
Timothy P. o’brien ’74, dalton, (left) 
presents the gavel to incoming President, 
Michael J. Mcdermott ’71, oak hill, 
va., at installation ceremonies prior to the 
quarterly meeting of the alumni board of 
Governors, saturday, Jan. 26, on campus. 
Mcdermott will lead the alumni society’s 
24-member board, 20 alumni clubs and 
four affiliates, which collectively serve 
more than 40,000 members.

McDermott Installed as 
Alumni Society President

in response to growing need and 
demand for learning assistance in the field 
of mathematics, the center for Teaching 
and learning excellence (cTle) added 
a Math specialist position, filled in 2007 
by Tom leong. Working closely with 
faculty in the Mathematics department, 
Tom has employed several strategies 
designed to assist students in achieving 
academic success. according to a 2007 
report, “in addition to the Peer Tutoring 
program, which has always been an inte-
gral part of the cTle, in the fall of 2006 
[the center] developed other forms of 
academic support, namely supplemental 
instruction, math skills workshops, and 
structured learning groups.”  

enrollment in the supplemental 
instruction (si) program has grown 
since its inception, and data shows that 
course pass rates for students attending 
si sessions is higher than that for non-
si attendees. in addition, percentages of 
students who have withdrawn or have 
failed freshman mathematics courses have 
decreased for students attending targeted 
math skills workshops and those who 
have taken part in structured learning 
groups. 

continuing its commitment to sup-
port the university’s educational mission, 

the center hopes to incorporate the 
supplemental instruction model in other 
academic areas where student tutoring 
demand is high, such as chemistry and 
biology.  

CTLE Program Enhances Excellence in Math 

educational	excellence:	ensure	educational	effectiveness	through	active	
assessment	of	student	learning	and	support	services

Pride, Passion, Promise: Shaping our Jesuit Tradition   
{	the	Strategic	Plan	in	Action	}
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By Kevin Southard
Sports Information Director

Baseball  Head Coach: Mike Bartoletti 
        Home Field:  Connell Park, Scranton 

day	 date	 Opponent	 time
sat. Mar. 8 at Mcdaniel 1:30 pm
sun. Mar. 9 at Mcdaniel (dh) 11:30 am
F-F Mar. 14-21 spring break Trip to  

Ft. Myers, Florida Tba
sat. Mar. 22 susquehanna (dh) 1:00 pm
Mon. Mar. 24 susquehanna 1:00 pm
saT. Mar. 29 *Moravian (dh) 1:00 PM
sun. Mar. 30 *Moravian 1:00 PM
Mon. Mar. 31 Misericordia 3:30 PM
Tue. apr. 1 at King’s 4:00 pm
Wed. aPr. 2 WilKes 4:00 PM
Fri. aPr. 4 baPTisT bible 3:30 PM
sat. apr. 5 *at drew (dh) 1:00 pm
sun. apr. 6 *at drew 1:00 pm
Mon. aPr. 7 neW PalTZ (dh) 1:30 PM
Tue. aPr. 8 MaryWood 4:00 PM
sat. apr. 12 *at catholic (dh) 12:00 pm
sun. apr. 13 *at catholic 12:00 pm
Tue. aPr. 15 desales 3:30 PM
Wed. aPr. 16 KinG’s 4:00 PM
saT. aPr. 19 *JuniaTa (dh) 1:00 PM
sun. aPr. 20 *JuniaTa 1:00 PM
Tue. apr. 22 at Misericordia 3:30 pm
Wed. apr. 23 at Marywood 4:00 pm
saT. aPr. 26 *MerchanT Marine  

acadeMy (dh) 1:00 PM
sun. aPr. 27 *MerchanT Marine  

acadeMy 1:00 PM
Tue. apr. 29 at Wilkes 4:00 pm

Golf  head	Coach:	ed	Karpovich	
	 							home	Course:		Glenmaura	National	Golf	Club,	Moosic
day	 date	 Opponent	 time
Fri. apr. 4 at Moravian invitational 12:30 p.m.
Tue. apr. 8 at Wilkes with Misericordia 1:00 p.m.
Fri. aPr. 11 Fdu-FlorhaM & WilKes 1:00 P.M.
Wed. aPr. 16 KinG’s & Misericordia 1:00 P.M.
sun. aPr. 20 GlenMaura naTional  

inv. 1:00 P.M.
Mon. aPr. 21 GlenMaura naTional  

inv. 7:00 a.M.
Wed. apr. 23 at Misericordia 1:00 p.m.
sat. apr. 26 at landmark conference  

Tournament 1:00 p.m.

Men’s Lacrosse  head	Coach:	Kevin	dugan	
	 	 	 		home	Field:		Fitzpatrick	Field
day	 date	 Opponent	 time
sat. Feb. 23 vs. eastern  2:00 pm
   (at calvert hall college high school, 

baltimore, Md.)
saT. Mar. 1 iThaca 1:00 PM
Wed. Mar. 5 Tri-sTaTe 4:00 PM
sat. Mar. 8 at elmira 1:00 pm
sat. Mar. 15 *at susquehanna 1:00 pm
Tue. Mar. 18 vs. Medaille (colorado  

springs, colo.) 2:00 pm (esT)
Thu. Mar. 20 at colorado college 4:30 pm (esT)
saT.  Mar. 29 u.s. MerchanT  

Marine acadeMy 1:00 PM
Wed. apr. 2 at centenary (nJ) 4:00 pm
sat. apr. 5 *at Goucher 2:00 pm
Tue. aPr. 8 Wells 7:00 PM
Thu. apr. 10 at immaculata 7:00 pm
saT. aPr. 12 MaryWood 1:00 PM
Wed. apr. 16 *at Moravian 4:00 pm
saT. aPr. 19 *caTholic 2:00 PM
Wed. apr. 23 at Misericordia 7:00 pm
saT. aPr. 26 *dreW 1:00 PM
Wed. apr. 30 landmark conference semifinals Tba
sat. May 3 landmark conference championship   Tba

Women’s Lacrosse Head Coach: Becky Davis 
          Home Field:  Fitzpatrick Field
day	 date	 Opponent	 time
saT. Mar. 8 oneonTa sT. 1:00 PM 
Tue. Mar. 11 alvernia 4:00 PM 
Thu. Mar. 13 cabrini 4:00 PM 
Thu. Mar. 27 at Widener 4:00 pm 
sat. Mar. 29 at Mt. st. vincent Tba 
Thu. aPr. 3 neuMann 6:00 PM 
saT. aPr. 5 *Moravian 1:00 PM 
Wed. apr. 9 *at susquehanna 6:00 pm 
sat. apr. 12 *at drew 1:00 pm 
Mon. aPr. 14 KinG’s 4:00 PM 
saT. aPr. 19 *caTholic 11:00 aM 
Tue. apr. 22 at rowan 7:00 pm 
sat. apr. 26 *at Goucher 1:00 pm 
Wed. apr. 30 landmark conference semifinals Tba 
sat. May 3 landmark conference championship Tba 

Softball  head	Coach:		colleen Mahon 
      home Field:  Tripp Park complex, scranton
day	 date	 Opponent	 time
Tue. Mar. 25 at Wilkes (dh) 4:00 PM
saT. Mar. 29 *JuniaTa (dh) 1:00 PM
sun. Mar. 30 *u.s. MerchanT  

Marine acad. (dh) 1:00 PM
Tue. aPr. 1 cedar cresT (dh) 6:00 PM
Wed. apr. 2 at Keystone (dh) 3:30 pm
sat. apr. 5 *at catholic (dh) Tba
sun. apr. 6 at desales (dh) 12:00 pm
Tues. aPr. 8 baPTisT bible (dh) 6:00 PM
Thu. apr. 10 at lycoming (dh) 3:00 pm
sat. apr. 12 *at susquehanna (dh) 1:00 pm
Mon. aPr. 14 Misericordia (dh) 6:00 PM
Tue. aPr. 15 *Moravian (dh) 3:00 PM
Thu. aPr. 17 lebanon valley (dh) 4:00 PM
sat. apr. 19 *at drew (dh) 1:00 pm
sun. aPr. 20 richard sTocKTon (dh)1:00 PM
Tue. aPr. 22 MaryWood (dh) 6:00 PM
Fr./sa. apr. 25-26 landmark conference  

Tournament  Tba

Men’s Tennis  Head Coach:  Keith Hetsko
                   Home Facility:  Poly Hi Tennis Courts
day	 date	 Opponent	 time
saT. Mar. 15 *JuniaTa 11:00 aM
sun. Mar. 16 vs. Wisconsin eau-claire  

(hilton head, s.c.) 3:00 pm
Mon. Mar. 17 vs. heidelberg  

(hilton head, s.c.) 12:00 pm
Tue. Mar. 18 vs. allegheny (hilton head, s.c.) 12:00 pm
Wed. Mar. 19 vs. Grove city (hilton head, s.c.) 12:00 pm
Thur. Mar. 20 vs. Greenville (hilton head, s.c.) 8:00 am
Fri. Mar. 21 vs. Messiah (hilton head, s.c.)    8:00 am
Mon. Mar. 24 *caTholic 1:00 PM
Fri. Mar. 28 KinG’s 3:00 PM
sat. Mar. 29 *at susquehanna 1:00 pm
Wed. apr. 2 at Keystone 3:00 PM
saT. aPr. 5 *u.s. MerchanT  

Marine acadeMy 1:00 PM
Tue. aPr. 8 *Moravian 1:00 PM
sat. apr. 12 *at Goucher 1:00 pm
Tue. apr. 15 at oneonta st. 4:00 pm
sat. apr. 19 *at drew 1:00 pm

Women’s Tennis  Head Coach:  Keith Hetsko 
   Home Facility:  Poly Hi Tennis Courts

day	 date	 Opponent	 time
saT. Mar. 15 *JuniaTa 11:00 aM
Mon. Mar. 24 *caTholic 1:00 PM
Wed. Mar. 26 at lebanon valley Tba
saT. Mar. 29 *at susquehanna 1:00 pm
Fri. apr. 4 at Wilkes 3:30 pm
sun. aPr. 6 eliZabeThToWn 1:00 PM
Wed. aPr. 9 *Moravian 3:30 PM
sat. apr. 12 *at Goucher 12:00 pm
Mon. aPr. 14 easT sTroudsburG 3:30 PM
sat. apr. 19 *at drew 1:00 pm
Wed. apr. 23 landmark conference semifinals Tba
sun. apr. 27 landmark conference championship  Tba

FOLLOW YOUR FAvORITE SPRING SPORT TEAM!

Evans Records Career Win 
Number 100

veteran swim coach Tomm evans 
reached a personal milestone with the 
royal women’s program on saturday, 
nov. 17, at the byron complex.

he posted his 100th and 101st 
career victories as the royals downed 
landmark conference rivals Goucher 
college and Juniata college. in 11 sea-
sons as head coach of the women’s pro-
gram, he has led the royals to a Middle 
atlantic conference (Mac) champion-
ship (2004) and four second-place fin-
ishes (2000, 2005, 2006, 2007). 

a two-time Middle atlantic 
conference coach of the year selection 
(2002, 2004), evans has coached 12 
swimmers who have gone on to win a 
total of 32 Mac individual titles.

Hinkley, vogel Named  
Landmark Conference Senior 
Scholar-Athletes

Brooke Hinkley (Hallstead/
Blue Ridge) and Mary Beth Vogel 
(Havertown/Cardinal O’Hara) have 
been named the landmark conference 
senior scholar-athletes in the sports of 
volleyball and soccer, respectively.

hinkley has earned a number of 
accolades. This year, she was named 
first-team all-landmark conference after 
leading the royals of head coach Jud 
holdredge to a 25-11 overall record and 
a berth in the championship match of the 
landmark conference tournament.

What made her performance even 
more special was her return to the lineup 
after suffering a broken back in an 
automobile accident in october 2006. 
despite missing the final eight matches 
of that season, she was still named the 
player of the year in the royals’ final sea-
son as a member of the Middle atlantic 
conference. overall, she helped the 
royals to an overall record of 100-47 
(.681), including a Freedom conference 
title and ncaa tournament appearance 
in 2005. she finished her career ranked 
in the top 15 in five royal statistical cat-
egories.

hinkley’s success in the classroom 
far outweighs her athletic achievements. 
she holds a 3.98 cumulative grade point 
average majoring in management with 
a minor in finance. a 2006 ESPN The 
Magazine district ii all-academic selec-
tion, she has also been named to the 
landmark (2007) and Middle atlantic 
conference academic honor rolls (2005, 
2006).

*landmark conference opponents
hoMe evenTs in caPs
Editor’s Note:  it is strongly recommended that you check the uni-
versity’s web site at www.scranton.edu/athletics for the latest schedule 
changes due to inclement weather, especially in the sports of baseball, 
golf, softball and tennis.



February
Exhibit: back Track: Paintings by bruce 
lanning, hope horn Gallery, 4th floor, 
hyland hall, through March 14

5 7 p.m.  The schemel Forum, Ulysses, 
by James Joyce, st. Thomas hall, 5th 

floor, Provost’s conference room, Tuesdays 
through May 13 
7:30 p.m.  latin american instructional 
Film series, brennan hall, room: 228

6 ash Wednesday  Mass, 12:05 p.m.. & 
4:40 p.m. denaples center ballroom; 

and 7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. rock hall, 
Madonna della strada chapel  
7 p.m.  The schemel Forum, Philosophy 
and the city: understanding citizenship, 
urban Policy, and city Planning, Weinberg 
Memorial library, room 305, Wednesdays 
through Mar. 12

7 6 p.m.  The schemel Forum, The 
accessible image, st. Thomas hall, 

room 263, Thursdays through apr. 24

9 12 p.m.  northeast Pennsylvania 
brain bee, sponsored by the 

neuroscience Program at The university of 
scranton and northeast Pennsylvania area 
health education center, brennan hall, 
room 228.

137 p.m. “a climate roadmap for 
Pennsylvania,” presentation by 

brian J. hill, president and ceo of the 
Pennsylvania environmental council, 
and nancy cole, director of climate 
outreach for the union of concerned 
scientists, denaples center, room 407 
7:30 p.m..  lenten Prayer, various 
Topics, rock hall, Madonna della strada 
chapel, Wednesdays through March 12

166:30 p.m.  Martin luther King 
Tribute, presented by atty. Joe 

rogers, brennan hall, room 509.
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17royal nights: an overnight program 
for accepted students. Today and 

tomorrow. also Feb. 24-25 and Mar. 2-3

2111 a.m.  “in our own voice”, 
diversity awareness program on 

mental health conditions, brennan hall, 
room 500

267:30 p.m.  latin american 
instructional Film series, brennan 

hall, room 228

2910:30 a.m. Patrick and Margaret 
denaples center dedication and 

Mass, denaples center  
7:30 p.m.  david ostwald’s Gully low 
Jazz band, houlihan-Mclean center 
8 p.m.  The university of scranton Players 
present Twelfth Night or What You Will 
by William shakespeare, Mcdade center 
for literary and Performing arts. also 
saturday evening at 8 p.m., sunday at 2 
p.m. and Mar. 7-9  

March 
4 7 p.m.  a public reading from 

“senselessness” by famed salvadoran 
author horacio castellanos Moya, brennan 
hall, room 228

5 5 p.m.  The schemel Forum, 
continuity and change in Jesuit Poetry: 

robert southwell, Gerard Manley hopkins, 
and daniel berrigan, Weinberg Memorial 
library, room 305. also Mar. 12 and 26

12 7:30 p.m.  university of scranton 
student Musicians recital, 

houlihan-Mclean center

16 11:00 a.m., Palm sunday Mass, 
rock hall, Madonna della strada 

chapel

2311:00 a.m., easter sunday Mass, 
rock hall, Madonna della strada 

chapel

269 p.m.  small business institute, 
sponsored by The university of 

scranton small business development 
center, brennan hall, Wednesdays 
through May 14 

277:30 p.m.  latin american 
instructional Film series, brennan 

hall, room 228 
7:30 p.m.  Jen Krupa-lee Pilzer Quintet, 
houlihan-Mclean center

 April
Exhibit: book cover designs by alice 
cordelia Morse: The Mindell dubansky, 
collection, hope horn Gallery, 4th floor, 
hyland hall, through May 2

2 12 p.m.  The schemel Forum, africa: 
Problems and Prospects: an overview, 

Weinberg Memorial library, heritage room

4 8 p.m.  25th annual World Premiere 
composition series concert featuring 

The university of scranton concert band and 
choir with guest composer/conductor victor 
Goines, houlihan-Mclean center

5 10 a.m.  Preview day, for accepted stu-
dents, long center

9 7:30 p.m., “Why diversity/
Multiculturalism Matters,” by ronald 

Takaki, Ph.d., professor of ethnic studies 
at the university of california at berkeley, 
denaples center, 4th floor auditorium

For additional information, visit the 
EvENTs CalENDar

www.scranton.edu/events
or call the events line (570) 941-7768

Office of Equity and Diversity Plans Spring Events
The office of equity and diversity 

at The university of scranton has 
planned several upcoming events during 
the spring semester, including lectures 
and workshops.

on Thursday, Feb. 7, the office 
of equity and diversity will host a hot 
cocoa social from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. 
in rooms 473-474 of st. Thomas hall. 
refreshments will be served, and attend-
ees will have an opportunity to meet the 
equity and diversity staff.

on Thursday, Feb. 21, The 
university of scranton counseling 
center, in cooperation with national 
alliance on Mental illness (naMi), will 
feature a program titled “in our own 
voice” in an effort to provide education 
and information on mental illness, as well 
remove the stigma that is often associated 
with it. Guest speakers will discuss their 
real-life struggles with mental illness. The 
event will take place from 11 a.m. until 1 
p.m. and will include a light lunch buf-
fet in room 500, brennan hall. students, 

faculty and staff are invited to attend. 
reservations are requested by Feb. 14.

on Wednesday, Mar. 26, the office 
of equity and diversity will sponsor a 
workshop on “Promoting Multicultural 
excellence: strategies to recruit and retain 
the best,” a northeastern Pennsylvania 
diversity education consortium 
(nePdec) event. Guest presenter will be 
Fernando Guzman, Ph.d., assistant pro-
vost for multicultural faculty recruitment 
and retention at the university of denver, 
who will speak on professional develop-
ment training for university employees and 
promoting diversity in recruitment and 
retention practices. The workshop will be 
of special interest to senior management, 
department/division managers, human 
resources professionals, student services 
managers, faculty participating in hiring 
processes and business and management 
faculty. The event will take place from 
9 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. in room 500 of 
brennan hall. refreshments will be served. 
reservations should be made by Mar. 19. 

on Wednesday, apr. 9, ronald Takaki, 
Ph.d., professor of ethnic studies at the 
university of california at berkeley, will 
lecture on “Why diversity/Multiculturalism 
Matters.” dr. Takaki, an internationally rec-
ognized scholar, author and expert on mul-
ticulturalism, will speak at 7:30 p.m. in the 
fourth-floor auditorium of the denaples 
center, with a book signing to follow. it is 
free and open to the public. 

dr. Takaki will conduct a diversity 
training workshop on multiculturalism 
titled “We Will all be Minorities:  a 
curriculum for the 21st century” the fol-
lowing day, Thursday, apr. 10, from 11 
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. in room 509, brennan 
hall. a light lunch buffet will be served. 
university faculty members and nePdec 
faculty members are encouraged to attend. 

reservations for both events with dr. 
Takaki should be made by Mar. 13.

To make reservations, contact 
Jennifer Pennington in the office of 
equity and diversity at 941-6645, or  
e-mail penningtonj2@scranton.edu.

harold W. baillie, Ph.d., provost 
and vice president for academic affairs 
at the university, announced that five 
faculty members received intersession 
Grants for January 2008.

Joseph W. Connolly, Ph.D., pro-
fessor of physics/electrical engineering, 
researched “The Physics of the bicycle.” 
dr. connolly is developing instructional 
materials illustrating how the basic laws 
of physics can be explained using the 
activities involved in bicycle riding. dr. 
connolly spent intersession preparing 
instructional materials, including dia-
grams, measurements and calculations on 
bikes, photos and a dvd. dr. connolly 
also hopes to develop a 3-credit general 
education course on the topic. 

Anthony P. Ferzola, Ph.D., associate 
professor of mathematics, spent intersession 
researching materials for a new general edu-
cation course on “Mathematics and art.” 
Together with Josephine M. dunn, Ph.d., 
associate professor of history, dr. Ferzola is 
developing a course that students may use 
to fulfill the quantitative reasoning aspect 
of a general education requirement. The 
course will include an historical approach to 
math and art, and examine both topics in 
multiple cultures. drs. Ferzola and dunn 
will team teach the new course. 

 Susan F. Mathews, Ph.D., profes-
sor of theology/religious studies, received 
a grant to complete three academic essays 
on “understanding John’s Theology: a 
student’s companion.” dr. Mathews plans 
to author her own textbook for college 
students and will include the essays in her 
book. The text will be divided into “lessons” 
providing literary, historical and political 
background for understanding st. John’s 
theology. dr. Mathews hopes to finish writ-
ing her textbook during summer 2008. 

Oliver J. Morgan, Ph.D., professor 
and chair of counseling/human services, 
received a grant to develop “counseling 
competencies for integration of 
spirituality.” dr. Morgan plans to complete 
a series of 10 essays on clinical competen-
cies promoting the integration of spiritual 
and counseling issues into counseling prac-
tice. he plans to research scholarly books, 
articles and other materials in order to com-
plete the essays, which will be published as 
a monograph. he hopes to complete his 
new book during spring and summer 2008. 

Ling Xue, Ph.D., assistant profes-
sor of operations management, received a 
grant to study the “impact of information 
Technology Governance on business 
Performance.” dr. Xue’s project focuses on 
the influence of information technology 
governance on business firms and whether 
or not such governance helps businesses to 
improve performance. he plans to present 
a manuscript to two targeted conferences 
in the field of business information sys-
tems. he will also submit his study to MIS 
Quarterly for publication.

Five Faculty Receive 
Intersession Grants
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University Says Goodbye to Gunster Student Center

scranton students were recognized 
for outstanding academic achievement at 
the Frank o’hara awards and rose Kelly 
awards ceremony, held recently on campus. 

Frank o’hara medals were given to 
first, second and third-year students with 
the highest grade point average in the 
Panuska college of Professional studies, 
the college of arts and sciences, the Kania 
school of Management and the college of 
Graduate and continuing education. The 
award is named in honor of the late Frank 
o’hara, who served the university for 53 
years in various administrative positions.

recipients of Frank o’hara medals 
from each of The university of scranton’s 
three undergraduate schools are as follows.

From the Kania school of 
Management: first-year student William 
Pugh received a bronze medal; second-year 
student Frank s. Phillips received a silver 
medal; and Joseph P. o’connell iii, third 
year student, received a silver medal. 

From the Panuska college of 
Professional studies: first-year student 
nicole M. Zullo received a bronze medal; 
second-year student lauren e. Godek 
received a silver medal; and brian J. 
Patchcoski, third-year student, received a 
silver medal.

From the college of arts and 
sciences: first-year student douglas a. 
Jones received a bronze medal; second-year 
student coral stredny received a silver 
medal; third-year student christina M. 
drogalis received a silver medal. 

From the college of Graduate and 
continuing education: first-year student 
Mary ann Wiggins received a bronze 

medal; second-year student alexandra 
cronk received a silver medal; Judith 
Gunshannon, third-year student, received 
a silver medal.

The following graduate-level stu-
dents in the college of Graduate and 
continuing education received pewter 
medals: anne M. blaum; Jennifer M. 
Wagner; emil c. bontempo; elizabeth 
J. Mcdonald; sean r. egan; andrea c. 
stellatella; Jill l. crompton. 

The rose Kelly award was established 
by a university of scranton alumnus, 
Joseph Wineburgh, Ph.d., to link the 
efforts of educators to the achievements of 
college students. The award is presented 
jointly to a student in each of the four col-
leges who has completed two years at the 
university and to the teacher whom he or 
she recognizes as having a great impact on 
his or her life. students are selected based 
on exemplary achievement in both aca-
demics and general campus involvement.

From the Kania school of 
Management, colleen l. Tuohy nomi-
nated her teacher from immaculate heart 
academy, rosemary c. Fuhrman. 

From the Panuska college of 
Professional studies, Megan e. conley 
nominated sister lucy Marie schluth, her 
teacher from cardinal o’hara high school.

From the college of arts and 
sciences, douglas a. Jones nominated 
his teacher from holy redeemer high 
school, Michael Milz.

From the college of Graduate and 
continuing education, Mary W. Purcell 
nominated James Kilker, her teacher from 
scranton Preparatory school.

Students Receive O’Hara, Rose Kelly Awards

Schemel Forum Announces Spring Programs

The university community had an opportunity to bid a fond farewell to the 
Gunster student center on Thursday, dec. 6, when a “Goodbye Gunster” event was 
sponsored by the office of student activities and orientation, office of student 
Government and the Programming board. built in 1960 and expanded in the early 
1990s to accommodate the growing university population, Gunster served as home to 
dining services, the community outreach office, student affairs and many other 
university departments. “Goodbye Gunster” featured a smoothie bar and other catered 
food, a PowerPoint presentation with a slideshow of Gunster photos, musical entertain-
ment, and a special graffiti wall that was signed by attendees to record their thoughts 
and memories about Gunster. The Gunster center is set for demolition in February 
and March, and will be replaced by a campus green. 

Twenty-first century africa, Jesuit 
poetry, modern art, James Joyce’s Ulysses, 
and the philosophy of the city are among 
the topics planned for discussion this 
spring for the university’s schemel Forum.

The schemel Forum is a series of 
participatory learning experiences whose 
aim is to cultivate the intellect and the 
imagination through study and discus-
sion of classical texts and current policies, 
from the arts, history and philosophy to 
technology and theology. This spring’s 
schedule is as follows. session fees vary 
for programs and reservation are required 
to attend. space is limited and registra-
tions are accepted on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Ulysses, by James Joyce with stephen 
Whittaker, Ph.d., professor of english 
at The university of scranton, will be 
held on Tuesdays, from Feb. 5 through 
May 13, from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The 
14-session program will include discus-
sions of Joyce’s The Sisters, The Dead and 
A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man in 
addition to Ulysses.

Philosophy and the city: 
understanding citizenship, urban Policy 
and city Planning with sharon Meagher, 
Ph.d., professor of philosophy, will be 
held on Wednesdays from Feb. 6 to Mar. 
12, from 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.

The six-session series will discuss 
the philosophical concepts that underpin 
contemporary understandings of citizen-

ship, public policy, urban planning and 
architecture. The sessions will include two 
“philosophical walking tours” of scranton.

The accessible image with Josephine 
dunn, Ph.d., associate professor of his-
tory, will be held on Thursdays, from 
Feb. 7 to apr. 24, from 6 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. The eight-session program, which 
includes a trip to the Frida Kahlo exhibi-
tion at the Philadelphia Museum of art 
(extra charge), examines ideas in modern 
art as seen through the writings of con-
temporary artists. 

continuity and change in Jesuit 
Poetry: robert southwell, Gerald Manley 
hopkins and daniel berrigan with rev. 
scott r. Pilarz, s.J., president of the 
university, is scheduled for Mar 5, 12 and 
26, from 5 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. The three-
session series will explore literary theory 
grounded in The Spiritual Exercises and other 
foundational documents of the Jesuits.

The schemel Forum’s “insights into 
africa” luncheon series will bring leading 
experts on africa to scranton to discuss 
the challenges of democratic transition in 
africa. The luncheon discussions will be 
held on Wednesdays, apr. 2, 9 and apr. 
16, from noon to 1:30 p.m.

To register, contact Kym Fetsko at 
(570) 941-7816 or fetskok2@scranton.
edu. For more information on programs 
and memberships, contact sondra Myers, 
director of the schemel Forum, at (570) 
941-4089 or myerss2@scranton.edu.


